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Studies Compilation 
2011 Legislative Interim Study Information 

Issued by the Legislative Services Agency, Legal Services Division, 
[draft as of August 2, 2011] 

 
Overview.  This compilation provides a description of studies and studies-related 
information for consideration by the Studies Committee of the Legislative 
Council.  Except for the list of executive branch studies, items are listed in bill or 
resolution order.  Attached to the compilation is the original legislation or 
document that caused the item to be included.  Each attachment item is marked 
to correspond with the listing number; for example, item 1 under part A is marked 
as A-1. 
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A.  Mandated Legislative Studies in Code or Session Law 
1. The Legislative Health Care Coverage Commission is created under 
the authority of the Legislative Council, with administrative support to be 
provided by the Legislative Services Agency (LSA).  Four legislators and certain 
agency directors or their designees are ex officio, nonvoting members.  Eleven 
public members representing the public and various interests are to be appointed 
as voting members by the Legislative Council.  The Legislative Council is 
required to appoint a chairperson and vice chairperson from the voting 
membership.  An appropriation of $200,000 for costs associated with the 
Commission is made to LSA in 2009 Iowa Acts, H.F. 820, as amended by S.F. 
478, §160.  In 2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 45, this amount was changed to $160,000.  
The appropriation expired on June 30, 2011. 
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The Commission was initially required to complete its deliberations by July 1, 
2011, and provide progress reports on January 1, 2010, and 2011.  However, in 
2010, the Legislative Council directed the Commission to complete its 
deliberations no later than December 31, 2010, and file a final report with the 
General Assembly no later than January 31, 2011.  In 2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 45, 
§21, the repeal date for the Commission was extended from December 31, 
2011, to July 1, 2013, but this extension was item-vetoed by the Governor.  
(Original enactment - 2009 Iowa Acts, S.F. 389, §1 – see also consultant 
qualification criteria proposed in 2009 Iowa Acts, H.C.R. 9.) 
2. The Legislative Tax Expenditure Committee is created as a permanent 
body under the Legislative Council.  The Committee is to consist of five 
legislators from each chamber appointed by the Legislative Council.  Duties 
include approving annual estimates of the cost of tax expenditures by December 
15 each year and performing a scheduled review of specified tax credits so that 
each credit is reviewed at least every five years.  The first scheduled review is in 
2011.  (Iowa Code §§2.45(5) and 2.48) 
3. The State Government Efficiency Review Committee is created as a 
permanent legislative committee with five Senate and five House members 
appointed at the beginning of a new General Assembly that meets, as directed 
by the Legislative Council, every two years to review state government 
organization and efficiency.  The first report is due January 2013.  (Iowa Code 
§2.69) 
4. The Public Retirement Systems Committee, in accordance with Iowa 
Code §97D.4, is required to review and evaluate all public retirement systems in 
place in Iowa, including the Iowa Public Employees’ Retirement System (IPERS), 
the Municipal Fire and Police Retirement System of Iowa (Code Chapter 411), 
the Department of Public Safety Peace Officers’ Retirement System (PORS), 
and the Judicial Retirement System.  The Committee typically meets during the 
legislative interim of odd-numbered years.  (Iowa Code §97D.4) 
5. The Legislative Council is required to establish a State Fish and Game 
Protection Fund Study Committee for the 2011 Interim to review the 
expenditures from the fund by the Department of Natural Resources.  (2011 
Iowa Acts, S.F. 509, §18) 
 
B.  Legislative Study Requests in Enacted Legislation 
1. The Legislative Council is requested to establish an interim study 
committee to examine the treatment and placement options for inmate 
geriatric and psychiatric patients who are under the care, custody, and control 
of the state, or for patients who are otherwise housed at the Iowa Medical and 
Classification Center at Oakdale or other correctional facilities for geriatric or 
psychiatric treatment.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 510, §24)  See also related study to 
be conducted by Departments of Corrections, Human Services, Inspections and 
Appeals, and Public Health, as required by 2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 510, §25.   
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2. The Legislative Council is requested to authorize an interim study 
committee on mental health and disability services for the 2011 Interim.  The 
purpose of the interim committee is to closely engage with, monitor, and propose 
legislation concerning the recommendations and proposals developed by the 
workgroup and other bodies addressed by 2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 525 (see 
workgroup listing under the Executive Branch Studies).  It is also requested that 
the interim committee membership consist of equal numbers of legislators from 
both political parties and both chambers and that the legislators serving on the 
interim committee and other interested legislators be authorized to participate in 
the meetings of the workgroups and subcommittees addressed by the legislation.  
The legislation lists specific topics to be addressed by the interim committee.  
(2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 525, §1) 
 
C.  Legislative Study and Permanent Committee Requests in 
Adopted or Filed Resolutions 
1. Directive for the Office of Citizens’ Aide/Ombudsman, under the 
supervision of the Legislative Council, to assist the parties in a dispute between 
the board of trustees of a drainage district and residents of land in the 
district to enter into mediation to resolve their dispute.  (S.C.R. 4 - PASSED BY 
THE SENATE) 
2. Request for the Legislative Council to establish an interim study 
committee to examine domestic abuse.  (H.C.R. 10) 
3. Request for the Legislative Council to create an interim study committee 
relating to law enforcement officer training in Iowa.  (H.C.R. 14) 
4. Request for the Legislative Council to create a study committee regarding 
the current requirements for physical examinations for home health care 
workers.  (H.R. 23) 
 
D.  Legislative Study Requests Submitted in a Letter or Memo 
1. Request for authorization of a study committee to review requirements 
and make recommendations pertaining to the use of motorboats on Lake 
Macbride. 
 
E.  Executive Branch Studies Involving Legislative Appointments 
or a Special Directive 
 

Administration and Regulation-related Items 
1. The Department of Administrative Services is required to consult with the 
Department of Management to implement a policy to increase the executive 
branch ratio of employees per supervisor, also known as span of control.  The 
policy is subject to various exemptions, restrictions, and requirements and 
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reports to the Governor and General Assembly are due by April 1, 2010, 2011, 
and 2012.  (Iowa Code §8A.402(2), as enacted by 2009 Iowa Acts Ch. 179, (S.F. 
478), §27, and amended by 2010 Iowa Acts Ch. 1031, (S.F. 2088), §67) 
2. The Department of Administrative Services, in collaboration with the 
Department of Management, is required to report to LSA and the Fiscal 
Committee concerning operation of the state employee retirement incentive 
program.  The initial report is due October 1, 2010, with annual updates on 
October 1 for four years beginning October 1, 2011.  (2010 Iowa Acts, Ch. 1005, 
§1(6) (S.F. 2066))  
3. The Department of Administrative Services is required to contract for 
medication therapy management services for state employees other than 
those employed by the State Board of Regents.  The contractor is required to 
provide annual reports to the General Assembly concerning the services 
provided.  Amendments were item vetoed by the Governor that would have 
provided for the services to be continued in FY 2011-2012, and for a report on 
the results of the pilot program for the period of July 1, 2010, to December 30, 
2011, to be submitted to the General Assembly no later than March 1, 2012. 
(2010 Iowa Acts, Ch. 1193, §166 (H.F. 2531), – 2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 533, §117, 
item vetoed by the Governor) 
 

Agriculture and Natural Resources-related Items 
4. The Watershed Improvement Review Board is authorized to expend up 
to $50,000 to study soil nutrient mass balance issues.  The Department of 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship is required to report the results of the study to 
the board, the Governor, and the General Assembly by January 10, 2013.  (2011 
Iowa Acts, S.F. 509, §17) 
5. The Local Food and Farm Program Council is established in the 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship to advise the Local Food and 
Farm Program Coordinator.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 509, §29) 
6. The Departments of Agriculture and Land Stewardship and Natural 
Resources are required to submit quarterly reports concerning the expenditures 
to support the departments’ administration, regulation, and programs during 
fiscal years 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 to the chairpersons and ranking members 
of the General Assembly’s Committees on Natural Resources and the Joint 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Agriculture and Natural Resources.  (2011 Iowa 
Acts, S.F. 509, §§1, 4, 46, and 49) 
7. **The Council for Agricultural Education is established under the 
Department of Education.  The membership includes two members of the 
Senate appointed by the President and Minority Leader of the Senate and 
members of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker and 
Minority Leader of the House.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 592) 
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8. An allocation of $350,000 is provided for the Department of Natural 
Resources to conduct a preconstruction dam restoration study to be filed 
with the General Assembly upon completion.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 648, §1(8b)) 
 

Cultural Affairs-related Items 
9. A committee is created to be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the 
Governor to raise money for and arrange for the exchange of the statue of 
James Harlan currently on display in the U.S. Capitol with a statue of Dr. 
Norman Borlaug.  Administrative support for the committee is to be provided by 
the Department of Cultural Affairs.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.J.R. 16) 
 

Economic Development and Commerce-related Items 
10. **The Economic Development Authority Board is created in place of the 
Economic Development Board.  This new board also includes two senators 
appointed by the President and Minority Leader of the Senate and two 
representatives appointed by the Speaker and Minority Leader of the House of 
Representatives.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 590, §5) 
11. The Economic Development Authority and the Iowa Finance Authority 
are required to study the issue of merging into a single authority.  The 
authorities are required to report to the Governor and General Assembly on or 
before December 1, 2011.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 590, §5) 
 

Education-related Items 
12. The College Student Aid Commission duties were expanded to include an 
annual report on the numbers of minority students enrolled in and minority 
faculty employed by postsecondary institutions in the state.  (2011 Iowa 
Acts, S.F. 122) 
 

Gaming-related Items 
13. The Administrator of the State Racing and Gaming Commission is required 
to submit a report on creation of a framework for the state regulation of 
intrastate Internet poker to the General Assembly by December 1, 2011.  In 
addition, the Director of Public Health is required to submit a report by October 1, 
2011, to the administrator regarding the societal impacts of Internet poker in 
Iowa for inclusion in the administrator’s report.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 526, §15) 
 

General Assembly-related Items 
14. On or after July 1, 2010, prior to the General Assembly establishing in 
Code a new appointive board, commission, committee, or council, various 
determinations must be made by the General Assembly, including whether there 
is an existing body, an estimated cost for the new body, and whether a repeal 
date is needed.  (Iowa Code §69.16D) 
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Health-related Items 
15. A task force is to be formed to provide education and information and to 
assess the impact on people with epilepsy of generically equivalent drug 
product selection of antiepileptic drugs for the treatment of epileptic seizures.  
The Department of Public Health is designated to provide administrative support 
for the task force and $12,500 is allocated in 2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 649, §2(3)(j), 
for the task force.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 322)   
16. The Department of Public Health is required to convene a stakeholder 
workgroup to design a strategy to respond to the needs of Iowans with 
Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia.  The response strategy is 
required to be submitted to the Governor and General Assembly no later than 
November 15, 2011.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 390) 
17. The Board of Pharmacy is authorized to approve a pilot or demonstration 
research project of innovative applications relating to the authority of 
prescription verification and the ability of a pharmacist to provide 
enhanced patient care.  The duration of a project is limited to 18 months.  
(2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 467, §36) 
18. The Department of Public Health is required to convene a workgroup to 
develop a business model and financial sustainability plan for implementing a 
statewide health information technology system.  The business model and 
plan is to be submitted to the Executive Committee established pursuant to Code 
§135.156 and the State Board of Health for approval and then to the Governor 
and General Assembly by December 1, 2011, for review and subsequent action.  
(2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 649, §111) 
 

Human Services-related Items 
19. **The Task Force on the Prevention of Sexual Abuse of Children is 
established consisting of various interests, and including two senators appointed 
by the Senate Majority and Minority leaders and two representatives appointed 
by the Speaker and Minority Leader of the House of Representatives.  The 
Director of Prevent Child Abuse Iowa or the director’s designee is to convene the 
task force and that organization provides staff support for the task force.  The 
task force final report is to be submitted to the Governor and General Assembly 
on or before January 16, 2012.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 533, §87) 
20. The Department of Human Services is required to continue working with 
the Office of the Attorney General, Department of Inspections and Appeals, 
Office of the Citizens’ Aide/Ombudsman, Prevent Child Abuse Iowa, Iowa Civil 
Liberties Union, and other stakeholders to develop and implement improvements 
in child abuse assessment and registry processes to ensure the due process 
rights of persons alleged to have committed child abuse are addressed in a 
more timely manner while also ensuring that children are protected from abuse.  
The department is required to report to the members of the General Assembly’s 
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Committees on Human Resources and LSA on or before December 15, 2011.  
(2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 562, §7) 
21. Representatives of chief juvenile court officers, the Department of Human 
Rights, and the Department of Human Services are required to work with juvenile 
detention centers and other stakeholders in reviewing the methodology for 
distributing moneys from the Juvenile Detention Home Fund, consider 
alternative methodologies, and report findings and recommendations to the 
chairpersons and ranking members of the Joint Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Health and Human Services and legislative staff by December 15, 2011.  (2011 
Iowa Acts, H.F. 649, §17) 
 

Justice System-related Items 
22. The Department of Human Services is required to consult with 
representatives of county attorneys, the Office of the Attorney General, and other 
stakeholders in reviewing the role of the county attorney in representing the 
Department of Human Services in juvenile proceedings under Code Chapter 
232.  The results of the review are required to be reported to various legislative 
committees on or before December 15, 2011.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 482, §12) 
23. The Department of Corrections is required to submit a report on 
electronic monitoring of offenders to specified legislators and legislative staff 
by January 15 of 2012 and 2013.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 510, §§8 and 37) 
24. The Department of Justice is required to report concerning funding 
received from sources other than the General Fund of the State, including 
actual and expected reimbursements, to the chairpersons and ranking members 
of the Joint Appropriations Subcommittee on the Justice System and to LSA, by 
January 15 of 2012 and 2013.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 510, §§1(2) and 30(2)) 
25. The Department of Corrections is authorized to use inmate labor to 
restore or preserve rural cemeteries and historical landmarks, and to clean up 
roads, major water sources, and other water sources.  The department is 
required to submit a quarterly status report to LSA on the use of private sector 
employment of offenders during FY 2011-2012 and FY 2012-2013.  (2011 
Iowa Acts, S.F. 510, §§7 and 36) 
 

Labor and Employment-related Items 
26. The Auditor of State is required to conduct an annual audit of the 
Department of Workforce Development, including program accountability, and 
report to the chairpersons and ranking members of the Joint Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Economic Development for FY 2011-2012 and FY 2012-2013.  
(2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 517, §§16 and 62) 
 

Mental Health and Disability Services System-related Items 
27. The Department of Human Services is required to initiate a workgroup 
process to redesign the publicly funded mental health and disability 
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services system, to begin as soon after the effective date of the legislation as is 
practicable.  The workgroups are to be closely engaged with the interim 
committee requested on this topic.  Separate workgroups and subcommittees 
are to address the following:  redesign of the adult mental health system, 
redesign of adult intellectual and other developmental disability system, and 
redesign of children’s disability services.  See related workgroups listed under 
this heading.  An appropriation of $250,000 is provided to the department for the 
costs of planning and other implementation processes and a sole source 
contracting may be utilized to procure assistance.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 525, 
§§1 and 4) 
28. The workgroup initiated during the 2010 Interim by the Judicial Branch 
and the Department of Human Services to improve the processes for 
involuntary commitment is continued for the 2011 Interim.  Additional topics 
are assigned to the workgroup and the workgroup reporting is coordinated with 
the other workgroups studying the services system.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 525, 
§2 and H.F. 649, §47) 
29. Representatives of the Departments of Human Services and Public Health 
and the community services network hosted by the Iowa State Association of 
Counties are required to develop implementation provisions for an integrated 
data and statistical information system for mental health, disability services, 
and substance abuse services.  The effort is required to be coordinated with the 
other service system redesign efforts.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 525, §3) 
30. The Department of Human Services is required to establish a transition 
committee to develop a plan for transitioning psychiatric medical institution for 
children (PMIC) services to be administered under the Medicaid managed 
care contract for mental health known as the Iowa Plan.  The transition plan is 
required to be reported to the interim committee and to the chairpersons and 
ranking members of the Joint Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and 
Human Services.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 525, §9) 
 

Taxation-related Items 
31. The Department of Revenue is required to initiate and coordinate the 
establishment of an Industrial Processing Exemption Study Committee.  The 
committee is required to report annually to the General Assembly on January 1, 
2006, through January 1, 2013.  (2005 Iowa Acts, Ch. 77, §§1 and 2 (H.F. 313)) 
 

Transportation-related Items 
32. The Department of Transportation is required to periodically review the 
revenues for the Road Use Tax Fund and the sufficiency of the revenues, and to 
evaluate alternative funding sources for road maintenance and construction.  
A report on the findings is required every five years with the first report to be 
submitted to the General Assembly by December 31, 2011.  (Iowa Code 
§307.31) 
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F.  Mandatory Future Legislative-related Studies 
1. The Government Oversight Committees are required to review the priorities of 
distribution of E911 funds at least every two years.  (Iowa Code §34A.7A(3)) 
2. Effective January 1, 2012, a Property Assessment Appeal Board 
Review Committee is established to review the activities of the Property 
Assessment Appeal Board created in 2005 Iowa Acts, Ch. 150, §121 (H.F. 868).  
The membership of the committee includes six members of the General 
Assembly.  (Iowa Code §421.1A(7)) 
3. The Auditor of State, in consultation with the Department of 
Transportation and the Iowa County Treasurers Association, is required to study 
the fiscal impact of the county driver's license issuance program every four 
years.  The initial report was due January 1, 2006.  (Iowa Code §321M.9(4)) 
 
G.  Boards and Commissions Repealed in 2011 Acts 
1. The Agrichemical Remediation Program and Board under Iowa Code 
Chapter 161 are repealed.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 532, §6) 
2. Iowa Power Fund Board and Due Diligence Committee under Iowa 
Code Chapter 469 are repealed and duties assigned to the Economic 
Development Authority.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 590, §49) 
3. Iowa Climate Change Advisory Council created in Iowa Code 
§455B.851 is repealed.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 590, §48) 
4. The Clinicians Advisory Panel created in Iowa Code §135.162 in the 
Department of Public Health is repealed.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 467, §35) 
5. The Generation Iowa Commission created in Iowa Code §15.421 is 
repealed.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 45, §13) 
6. A requirement for the State Board of Education to constitute the State 
Board for Community Colleges in Iowa Code §260C.3 is repealed.  (2011 Iowa 
Acts, S.F. 470, §19) 
7. The Prevention and Chronic Care Management Advisory Council 
established in the Department of Public Health pursuant to Iowa Code §135.161 
is repealed effective December 31, 2011.  Duties regarding this initiative are 
assigned to the Medical Home System Advisory Council.  (2011 Iowa Acts, H.F. 
649, §§78-82) 
8. The Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness and Nutrition in the 
Department of Public Health is repealed effective December 31, 2011.  (2011 
Iowa Acts, H.F. 649, §94) 
9. The Midwest Passenger Rail Compact and associated commission 
under Iowa Code Chapter 327K are repealed effective July 1, 2011.  By the 
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terms of the compact, withdrawal from the compact takes effect one year after 
the effective date of the repeal.  (2011 Iowa Acts, S.F. 533, §100) 
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Legislative Health Care Coverage
Commission

Senat,e FiLe 389 Enrolled
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1 1 SENATE FIIJE 389
L2
1 3 AI.I ACT
I + REIJATING TO HEÀTJTH CÀRE, HEATJTH CARE PROVTDERS, A}TD IIEATJTH
1 5 CÀRE COVERÀGE, PROVIDINGI RETROACTIVE AÀID OTHER EFFECTTVE
1 6 DATES Al,¡D PROVIDfNC¡ REPEAIJS.
L7
1 B BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERA! ASSEIvIBÍJY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:
19
1 10 DIVISTON I
111 IJEGISI'ATIVE HEAJ,TH CÀRE COVERAGE COMMISSTO¡¡
! 12 SEcÈiOn 1. IJEGISLATIVE HEA¡TH C.ARE COVERAGE COMMTSSION.
1 13 1. A legielaÈlve health care coverage commissíon is
1 14 creaÈed under the authority of the legislaÈive council.
1 15 a. The commission shall include the following persons who
1 16 are ex offlcio, nonvoÈing members of Èhe comrn-ission:
I 17 (1) fl¡e commissioner of ínsurance, or a designee.
1 18 (2', Ttre dlrecÈor of human services, or a deslgnee.
1 19 (3) The dlrecÈor of pu-blic health, or a designee.
L 20 (4) Four members of the general assembly, one appointed by
1 21 Èhe speaker of the house of representatives, one appoint,ed by
1 22 Èhe minority leader of the house of represenÈatives, one
1 23 appolnted by Èhe majority leader of Èhe senate, and one
1 24 appoinÈed by the mlnority leader of Èhe senaEe.
I 25 b. The commission shalL include the following persons who
t 26 are voting memberg of the commission and who are appol-nted by
1 27 t,he legislat,ive council.:
L 2g (1) À person who represenEs large employers.
L 29 (2'l A peroon who representa Iorrra insurers.
1 30 (3) A person who represent,s healt,h underwriters.
1 31 (4) A health care provider.
L 32 (5) A person who represents labor.
1 33 (6) A consumer who represents the pre=Medicare population.
1'..34 (7) A consumer who represents mlddle-income adulÈ,s and
.1 35 families.
2 t (8) A consumer who represents lorrr-income adults and

t 2 2 familiee.ì:2 3 (9) A person who represente smal1 businesses.
: 2 4 (10) A person who represents nonprofit entities.
2 5 (11) A person who represents independent Lnsurance agenÈs.
2 6 2. The legislat,ive council may employ or contracts with a
2 ? pereon or persons Èo aÊsisÈ the commisEion ín carrying out, its
2 I dutl-es. The person or persons employed or contracted with to
2 9 asslst t,he com¡nission shall gather a¡d coordinaEe information
2 tO f.or the use of the commiesion in its delíberat,ions.concerning
2 11 health reform ínit,iativee and activitles related to tshe
2 12 medical home system advieory councll, the elecÈronic health
2 13 ínfomatlon advisory council and execuEive commiÈtee, the
2 14 prevention and chronlc care management, advÍsory council, Ehe
2 15 dlrect care worker Èask force, the health and long=¡grm..ra
2 16 access technical advísory committee, the clinlcians advÍeory
2 17 panel, the long=term liv1ng lnitiatlves of Èhe department of
2 18'elder affairs, medÍcal assistance a¡d hawk=i program

1
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2 19 e:q)ansions and fnftiatives, preveDEiou a¡rd wellness
2 20 inítiatíves including but no! Ilmlted to tho6e ad.ministered
2 21 through the Iowa healthy communitiee initiatíve purÊuant to
2 22 secEíon 135.27 ar;d Èhrough t.he governor'g councll on physícal
2 23 fltness a¡rd nutritíon, health care traneparency activltles,
2 24 drLd other health care reform=related advlsory bodfeE and
2 25 aeEívities thaÈ provid.e direcElon and promoEe collaboratlve
2 26 eff.ortg among health care providers involved in the
2 27 tníElaEives and act,ivities. the legíslative eeñ¡lces agency
2 28 shall provide administraÈive eupporÈ to the commission,
2 29 3. Tlre legislative cou[cil shal1 appoints one voting member
2 30 aE chalrperson and one aE vlce chaiqpereon. Leglelative
2 31 menbers of the commiesion are eliglble for per diem and,
2 32 reimbursement, of actsua1 e)q)ensee ae provided in section 2.10.
2 33 The consumerð appointed to the commisEion are ent,lt,led to
2 34 receive a per dlem as specified iu section 78.6 for each day
2 35 6pent in performance of duÈies as a member, and shal1 be
3 1 reimbursed for all acEual and. necessary expenses inqurred. in
3 2 Ehe performa¡rce of duEieE aE a member of the commlseion.
3 3 4. The commíssion shall develop an lowa health care refonn
3 4 Egrategic plan which includes but is not limited to a review
3 5 and. analyeis of, and recommendations and. priorítization of
3 6 reconmendatlonE for, the followlng:
3 7 a. o¡ltíone for the coordination of a chí1dren'6 health
3 8 care network ln the Etate that provld.es health care coverage
3 9 to all chlldren wlthouÈ guch coverage; utllizes, modifies, and
3 10 eD¡¡ances existing public programs; maximizes the abílity of
3 11 the state to obEaln federal fundlng and reimbureemenE for such
3 12 programs; and provid.es acceaa to privat,e, affordable health
3 13 care coverage for chlldren who are not otherwise ellgible for
3 14 healÈh care coverage through public programs.
3 15 b. opÈlons for shlld.ren, adults, and famtlles to
3 16 transition seamlessly among public and private healÈh care
3 17 coverage opÈions.
3 18 s. options for subsidized and unsubsidized health care
3 19 coverage programe which offer publlc and prÍvate, adequaÈ,e and
3 20 affordable healËh care coverage lncludlng but not limited to
3 21 options to purchase coverage wlth varying Ievels of benefiÈE
3 22 including basic or caEaEÈrophic benefitE, anr intermediate
3 23 level of benefiEs, and comprehensive benefits coverage. The
3 24 commtsslon shall a16o conslder opÈlons and make
3 25 recommeadations for provldlng an array of beneflt,s that may
3 26 include physical, mental, and. dental health care coverage.
3 27 Affordable healEh care coverage optlons for purchase by adults
3 28 and families shall be developed wíth the goal of including
3 29 opcionÊ for whlch the contsrÍbution requÍrement for all
3 30 coEE-eharing expences is no more Ehan six and oneohalf percent
3 31 of family íncome.
3 32 d. options to offer a Irrogra¡n to provJ.de coverage r¡nder a
3 33 stat,e health or medical group insurance plan to nonsEat,e
3 34 publtc employees, fncludlng employeee of countJ.es, citles,
3 35 Êchools, area educatíon agencies, and commu¡iÈy co11eges, and
4 1 employees of nonprofiE employers and small employers and Eo
4 2 pooL euch employees wLth the state plan.
4 3 e. The ramífications of requiring each employer in the
4 4 EÈate with more Ëhan tsen employees Èo adopE and maintaln a
4 5 cafeteria plan Èhats saEisfiès secEion 125 of the Internal
4 6 Revenue Code of 1986.
4 7 f. o¡lt,lons for development of a long=term strategy to
4 I provide access Co affordable health care coverage Èo the
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4 9 uninsured in lo$,a, partlcularly adult,s, and development of a
4 10 structure t,o ímplenent, thaÈ FE,rat,egy including conslderation
4 LL ot whether to ut,ilize an exisËl.ng governmenÈ agency or a newly
4 12 created ent,ity.
4 13 5. AB part of developing the Etrat,egic plan, the
4 14 commission shall collaboraEe witt¡ healEh care coverage experte
4 15 Eo do includlng but uot lirnited Eo the followingr
4 16 a. Deeign soluEions Eo issues relat,ing Èo guaranteed
4 17 lssuance of insurance, preexist,ing condiEion exclusions,
4 18 porEability, and allowable poollng and ratlng cLasslfications,
4 L9 b. Formulat,e prínciples EhaE eneure fair and approprlat,e
4 20 practlces relatfng Eo lesues lnvolvlng lndfvldual health care
4 21 policles such as reclsion and preexlstslng condlt,Íon clauses,
4 22 and that provlde for a blndlng thlrd-party revlew proceas Ëo
4 23 resolve disput,es related to such issues.
4 24 c. Design affordable, porËable health care coverage
4 25 options for low'lncome children, adult,s, and famllies.
4 26 d. DesÍgn a proposed premlum schedule for health care
4 27 coverage opEions which includes Èhe development of ratlng
4 28 factors that are consist,ent, with markeE condlt,ions.
4 29 e. Design proÈocolÊ to límit the t,ransfer from
4 30 e¡rployer=sponsored or other privat,e healt,h care coverage to
4 31 state.develóped health care coverage plans.
4 32 6. The commission may requeÊÈ from any Et.at,e agency or
4 33 offÍciaI Ínformatíon and assistance aE needed t,o perform it,s
4 34 dut,iea pursuant to this section. A staEe agency or offlcial
4 35 shall furnish the ínformation or aseistance requeeted withln
5 1 Ehe authoriÈy and resources of Ehe sEat,e agency or officiat.
5 2 Ttrís subsectlon doeE noE allow Ehe examlnat,lon or copyíng of
5 3 any public record required by law Eo be kepE confident,ial.
5 4 7. The commissíon shall provÍde progresÊ reports E,o Èbe
5 5 legislaÈlve council every quarter Eummarizing the commission's
5 6 acËlvltlee.
5 7 8. The commissLon sha1l provide a progress report t,o Ëhe
5 8 general asserììbly by rlanuaty L, 20L0, summarizlng the
5 9 commlssionts acÈivities Èhus far, thaË includes but is not
5 10 Limit,ed t,o recornmendat,lons and priorit,izat,ion of
5 11 recommendatlons for subsidized and unsubsidlzed health care
5 12 coverage programs which offer public and privat,e and adequate
5 13 and affordable healEh care coverage for adult,s. The
5 14 commission shall collaborat,e with healEh care coverage experËs
5 15 t,o ensure t,hat, health care couerage for adult,s that is
5 16 conslstent with the commlsslonrE recommendaEions and
5 17 prlorit,ies is avallable for purchase by the publlc by r7uly 1,
5 18 2010.
5 19 9. The co¡r¡nission shall provide a reporE to Ehe general
5 20 asser¡ib1y by ilanuary 1, 201-I , sumnarizing Ehe commisÉionts
5 21 act,lwltles slnce the prevlous annual report provided on
5 22 ilanuaty L, 201.0, lnclud1ng but, not, llmiEed to Lnformation
5 23 about health care coverage for adults, lucluding enrollnenÈ
5 24 informaÈion, that, was available for purcbase by Ëhe publlc by
5 25 iIuly L, 20Lo, conslsÈenE $riÈh the commissionts recommendatlons
5 26 and priorities, a¡¡d lncludlng furEher recommendaElons and
5 27 gríoritizaÈlon of those recommendatLone.
5 28 10. The commLssion shall conclude lts deliberaEions by
5 29 .TuIy I, 201-L, and sball submit, a final reporË, to the general
5 30 asseÍibly by October !, 20Lf-, sumnarizlng Ehe conrmLssionrs
5 31 activlties partícularly pertaining to Lhe availabiliEy of
5 32 healEh care coverage programs for adulÈs, analyzing lssues
5 33 studied, and seEEing forth opEions, recommendalions, and
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5 34 priorities for an fowa healt,h care reform strateglc plan that
5 35 vtlll engure that, aII lovrang have accees to health care
6 1 coverage which meetE minlm¡m eta¡rdards of quallty and
5 2 afforda-bility. The commissJ.on may include any other
6 3 fnformation the comnlsslon deemg relevant and neceesary.
6 4 11. This section ig repealed on Decembet 31, 2011-,
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A_2 tC SS2.45(5),2.48
Legislative Tax Expenditure Committee

Code 52.45(5) Committees of the Legislative Council

5. a. The legislative tax expenditure committee which shall be composed of ten members of the general

assembly, consisting of five members from each house, to be appointed by the legislative council. ln

appointing the five members of each house to the committee, the council shall appoint three members

from the majority party and two members from the minority party.

b. The legislative tax expenditure committee shall have the powers and duties described in section 2.48.

2.48 Legislative tax expenditure committee - review of tax incentive programs.

1. Duties of committee. The legislative tax expenditure committee shall do all of the following:
a. Evaluate any tax expenditure available under lowa law and assess its equity, simplicity,

competitiveness, public purpose, adequacy, and extent of conformance with the original purposes of the
legislation that enacted the tax expenditure, as those issues pertain to taxation in lowa. For purposes of
this section, "tax expenditure" means an exclusion from the operation or collection of a tax imposed in

this state. Tax expenditures include tax credits, exemptions, deductions, and rebates. Tax expenditures

also include sales tax refunds issued pursuant to section 423.3 or section 423.4.

b. Establish and maintain a system for making available to the public information about the amount and

effectiveness of tax expenditures, and the extent to which tax expenditures comply with the original
intent of the legislation that enacted the tax expenditure.

2. Review of tax expenditures - budget estimates. The legislative tax expenditure committee shall do

all of the following:

a. Engage in the regular review of the state's tax expenditures.
(1) ln reviewing tax expenditures, the committee may review any tax expenditure at any time, but shall

at a m¡n¡mum perform the reviews described in subsection 3.

(2) For each tax expenditure reviewed, the committee shall submit a report to the legislative council

containing the results of the review. The report shall contain a statement of the policy goals of the tax
expenditure and a return on investment calculation for the tax expenditure. For purposes of this

subparagraph, "return on investment calculation" means analyzing the cost to the state of providing the
tax expenditure, analyzing the benefits realized by the state from providing the tax expenditure, and

reaching a conclusion as to whether the benefits of the tax expenditure are worth the cost to the state

of providing the tax expenditure.

(3) The report described in subparagraph (2) may include recommendations for better aligning tax

expenditures with the original ¡ntent of the legislation that enacted the tax expenditure.

b. (1) Estimate for each fiscal year, in conjunction with the legislative services agency and the

department of revenue, the cost of each individual tax expenditure and the total cost of all tax

expenditures, and by December 15 provide those estimates to the governor for use in the preparation of
the budget message under section 8.22and to the generalassembly to be used in the budget process.

(2) The estimates provided pursuant to subparagraph (1) may include the committee's

recommendations for the imposition of a limitation on a specified tax expenditure, a limitation on the

total amount of tax expenditures, or any other recommendation for a specific tax expenditure or the
program under which the tax expenditure is provided.

3. Schedule of review of all tax expenditures. The committee shall review the following tax

expenditures and incentives according to the following schedule:
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a. ln 2011:

(1) The high quality jobs program under chapter 15, subchapter ll, part 13.

(2) The tax credits for increasing research activities available under sections 15.335, 15A.9, 422.LO, and

422.33.

(3) The franchise tax credits available under sections 422.1I and 422.33.

( ) The earned income tax credit available under section 422.L28.

b. ln 2012:

(1) The lowa fund of funds program in chapter 15E, division Vll.

(2) Property tax revenue divisions for urban renewal areas under sect¡on 403.19.

(3) The targeted jobs withholding credits available under section 403.194.

(4) Funding of urban renewal projects with increased local sales and seruices tax revenues under section

4238.LO.

(5) School tuition organization tax credits under sections 422.LLS and 422.33.

(6) Tuition and textbook tax credits under section 422.L2.

c. ln 2013:

(1) The child and dependent care and early childhood development tax credits under section 422.t2C.

(2) The endow lowa tax credits authorized under section 15E.305.

(3) The redevelopment tax credits available under section 15.2934.

(a) The disaster recovery housing tax credits available under sections t6.2LL and t6.2t2.
(5) The tax credits available for film, television, and video project promotion under section 15.393.

d. ln 2014:

(1) Tax credits for investments in qualifying businesses and community-based seed capital funds under

chapter 15E, division V.

(2) Historic preservation and cultural and entertainment district tax credits under chapter 4044.

(3) W¡nd energy production tax credits under chapter 4768.

(4) Renewable energy tax credits under chapter 476C.

(5) The ethanol promotion tax credits available under section 422.tLN.
(6) The E-85 gasoline promotion tax credits available under section 422.LIO.
(7) The biodiesel blended fuel tax credits available under section 422.1tP.

e. ln 2015:

(1) The agricultural assets transfer tax credit under section L75.37.

(2) The claim of right tax credit under section 422.5.

(3) The reduction in allocating income to lowa by S corporation shareholders under section 422.8.

( ) The minimum tax credit under sections 422.L18,422.33, and 422.60.

(5) The assistive device corporate tax credit under section 422.33.

(6) The charitable conservation contribution tax credit under sections 422.7LW and 422.33.

(7) The motor vehicle fuel tax credit under section 422.LL0.

(8) The new jobs tax credits available under section 422.71-A.

(9) The financial assistance available under the enterprise zones program in chapter 15E, division XVlll.

4. A tax expenditure or incentive reviewed pursuant to subsection 3 shall be reviewed again not more

than five years after the tax expenditure or incentive was most recently reviewed.
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A-3 rC 52.69
State Government Effìciency Review
Committee

STATE GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY REVIEW COMMITTEE

2.69 State government efficiency rev¡ew comm¡ttee established.

1. A state government efficiency review comm¡ttee is established which shall meet at least every two
years to review the operations of state government. The committee shall meet as directed by the

legislative council.

2. a. The committee shall consist of three members of the senate appointed by the majority leader of
the senate, two members of the senate appointed by the minority leader of the senate, three members

of the house of representatives appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives, and two

members of the house of representatives appointed by the minority leader of the house of
representatives.

b. Members shall be appointed prior to January 31 of the first regular session of each general assembly

and shall serve for terms ending upon the convening of the following general assembly or when their

successors are appointed, whichever is later. A vacancy shall be filled in the same manner as the original

appointment and shall be for the remainder of the unexpired term of the vacancy.

c. The committee shall elect a chairperson and vice chairperson.

3. The members of the committee shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred in

the performance of their duties and shall be paid a per diem as specified in section 2.!O lor each day in

which they engaged in the performance of their duties. However, per diem compensation and expenses

shall not be paid when the general assembly is actually in session at the seat of government. Expenses

and per diem shall be paid from funds appropriated pursuant to section 2.12.

4. The committee shall do the following:

a. Review and consider options for reorganizing state government to improve efficiency, modernize

processes, eliminate duplication and outdated processes, reduce costs, and increase accountability. The

review shall address the expanded use ofthe internet and other technology, and the incorporation of
productivity improvement measures.

b. Review recommendations received through a process to receive state government efficiency

suggestions offered by the public and public employees.

c. lssue a report, including its findings and recommendations, to the general assembly.

5. The first report required by this section shall be submitted to the general assembly no later than

January L,2OL3, with subsequent reports developed and submitted by January 1 at least every second

year thereafter.

6. Administrative assistance shall be provided by the legislative services agency.
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A-4 tC S97D.4
Public Retirement Systems Committee

97D.4 Public ret¡rement systems committee established.

1. A public retirement systems committee is established.

a. The committee shall consist of three members of the senate appointed by the majority leader of the

senate, two members of the senate appointed by the minority leader of the senate, three members of

the house of representatives appointed by the speaker ofthe house of representatives, and two

members of the house of representatives appointed by the minority leader of the house of
representatives.

b. Members shall be appointed prior to January 31 of the first regular session of each general assembly

and shall serve for terms ending upon the conveníng of the following general assembly or when their

successors are appointed, whichever is later. A vacancy shall be filled in the same manner as the original

appointment and shall be for the remainder of the unexpired term of the vacancy.

c. The committee shall elect a chairperson and vice chairperson. Meetings may be called by the

chairperson or a majority of the members.

2. The members of the committee shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred in

the performance of their duties and shall be paid a per diem as specified in section 2.LOfor each day in

which they engaged in the performance of their duties. However, per diem compensation and expenses

shall not be paid when the general assembly is actually in session at the seat of government. Expenses

and per diem shall be paid from funds appropriated pursuant to section 2.12.

3. The committee shall:

a. Develop and recommend retirement standards and a coherent state policy on public retirement

systems.

b. Continuously survey pension and retirement developments in other states and in industry and

business and periodically review the state's policy and standards in view of these developments and

changing economic and social conditions.

c. Review the provisions in the public retirement systems in effect in this state.

d. Review individually sponsored bills relating to the public retirement systems.

e. Review proposals from interested associations and organizations recommending changes in the

state's retirement laws.

f. Study the feasibility of adopting a consolidated retirement system for the public employees of this

state.

g. Make recommendations to the general assembly.

4. The committee may:

a. Contract for actuarial assistance deemed necessary, and the costs of actuarial studies are payable

from funds appropriated in section 2.12, subject to the approval of the legislative council.

b. Administer oaths, issue subpoenas, and cite for contempt with the approval of the general assembly

when the general assembly is in session and with the approval of the legislative council when the

generalassembly is not in session.

5. Administrative assistance shall be provided by the legislative seruices agency.
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A-5 SF 509
State Fish and Game Protection Study

DrvrsroN vrrr committee

INTERIM LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE == STATE FISH
AND GAME PROTECTION FUND

Sec. 18. INTERIM STIJDY. The legisLative council shaLl
establish a study committee during the 2011 interim for
purposes of reviewing expendítures from the state físh and game
protection fund by the deparÈment of natural resources.
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B-1 SF 510
lnmate Geriatric & Psychiatric Patients

Sec. 24. GERIATRIC A}ID PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT ==== IJEGISLATIVE
STUDY. The legislative council is requested to estabfish an
interim sÈudy committee Eo examine the treatment and placement
options for geriatric and psychiatric paÈienEs under the
care, custody, and control of the state, or for patients
who are otherwíse specifically housed at the Iowa medical
and classification center at Oakdale or other correctional
facilities for geriatric or psychíatric Ereatment purposes.
The commiEtee shall focus on maximizing the availability of
treatmenÈ options for such patients whi1e achieving fiscal-
efficíencies. The committee shall review programs used in
other sÈates and by the federal government incfuding but not
l-imited to the use of forensic hospit,als, prison=based hospice
care, compassionate release, and Èhe funding mechanisms used
t.o ímplement such programs. Members of the interim study
committee shalI include the co=chairpersons and the ranking
members of Ehe joint appropriations subcommittee on justice
system and the co=chairpersons and the rankíng members of the
joinE appropriations subcommittee on human services. The
committee shal-f provide a report detailing the findings of the
committee to the general assembly for consíderation during the
20L2 legíslative session.
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B-2 SF 525
Mental l-lealth and Disability Services

3. a. The legisl-atíve councíI is requested to authorize
an interim committee on mental health and disabiliÈy servíces
for the 201-1- Iegisfative interim to commence as soon as
practicable. The purpose of the inEerim committ.ee is to
closely engage with, monitor, and propose legislation
concerning the recommendaÈions and proposals developed by the
workgroups and other bodies addressed by this Act, partícuIarly
wíth regard to the ídentificaÈion of core services.

b. (1) ft is intended that Èhe interim committee members
consist of equal numbers of legislators from both chambers
and from boÈh potitical partíes. It is also requested that
legíslators serving on the interim committee and other
interested legistators be authorized to participate in the
meetings of the workgroups and subcommittees addressed in this
Act.

(2) In addition to addressing workgroup recommendations,
it is intended that the interim committee address property
tax íssues, devíse a means of ensuring the staEe maintains
its funding commiÈments for the redesigned services system,
recommend revisions in the requirements for mental healÈh
professionals who are engaged in the involuntary commitment
and examination processes under chapEer 229 ' recommend
revisions to the chapter 2304 amendments contained in this
Act as necessary to conform with the system redesign proposed
by the interim committee, develop proposed legislation for
amending Code references to mental retardaÈíon to instead
refer to inteflectua1 disabilities, and consider issues posed
by the .ru1y 1, 2013, repeals of county disability services
administration and funding provisions in 2011- Iowa Acts, senate
File 209. rn addressing Ehe repeal provisions, the interim
committee shal-t consider atI funding sources for replacing the
county authority to Ievy for adutt disabil-ity services.

(3) It is intended that the interim committee shal-I receive
and make recommendaEions concerning the detailed and finaf
proposals submitted by workgroups during the 201-1 tegislative
interim for consideration by the general assembly in the 2012
Iegislative session.
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c-1 scR 4
CA/O Assist w/ Drainage District Dispute

Senate Concurrent Resolution 4 Reprinted
PAG LÏN

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO.
BY KIBBIE

l- l- A Concurrent Resolution directing the Office of
'J, 2 citizens ' Aide/ombudsman, under the supervision of
1 3 the Legisl-ative CounciL, to assist the parties in a
L 4 dispute between Èhe board of trustees of a drainage
1 5 district and residenÈs of land in the district to
L 6 enEer into mediation to resoLve their dispute.
L 7 WHEREAS, on December 15, 20!0, the Levee and
l- I Drainage DistricÈ Law Study Commíttee, as appointed by
1 9 the Legislative Council, meE Èo consider a number of
l- 10 issues affecting districts organized under chapter 468
l- 11 of the Iowa Code; and
I 12 WHEREAS, the committee considered Eestimony and
1 13 evidence presenEed by persons involved in a dispute
1 14 concerning Muscatine=Louisa Drainage District 13; and
1 15 WHEREAS, the dispuEe involves the dredging of a
l- l-6 drainage diÈch ordered by the Muscatine=Louisa Drainage
1 1? District 13 Board of Trustees and iÈs decision to
1 18 dispose of the resulting spoif on the residentiaf
1 19 properÈy of district landowners who are not engaged in
1 20 farming,' and
L 2L hIHEREAS, the Levee and Drainage District Law
1 22 SÈudy CommitÈee recommended that the General Assembly
1 23 consider legislaEion auÈhorizing the Office of
1, 24 ciEízensr Aide/ombudsman to offer assistance to the
1 25 parties Ín settling the dispute,' NOhl THEREFORE,
L 26 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE, THE HOUSE OF

2 1 REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING, ThaE the Office of
2 2 ciíízensr Aide/ornbudsman, under the supervision of the
2 3 Legislative Council, assist the parties in entering
2 4 int,o mediation wiÈh an appropriate mediation service or
2 5 mediator to resolve their dispute and monitor whether
2 6 mediation has occurred or been terminated and whether a
2 7 settfement was reached,' and
2 I BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the parties to Èhis
2 9 dispute are encouraged Eo cooperate wiEh Èhe office of
2 10 citizensr Aide/Ombudsman and the mediation service or
2 L1 mediator in order to find common ground and achieve a
2 !2 lasLing solution, that satisfies all parties; and
2 'J,3 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Of f ice of Citizens'
2 l-4 Aide/ombudsman, to the extent allowed by law or by
2 1-5 agreement of the parties, provide a reporL Èo the
2 1,6 Legislative Council regarding the resolution of thís
2 17 issue by December 1, 2OLL; and
2 Lg BE IT FURTHER RESOIJVED, That a copy of this
2 19 resolution be sent by mail or electronic means to Ms.
2 20 Ruth H. Cooperrider, Citizens' Aíde/ombudsman,' to t.he
2 2l Board of Trustees of Muscatine=Louisa Draínage District
2 22 L3,' and to Ehe following residents of Muscatine County:
2 23 1,4r. Russell Alderin, Mr. Todd Reinsaçfer, and Mr. BitI
2 24 Haag.
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E;?#"tJJ"iestic Abuse

House Concurrent ResoLution 10 Introduced
PAG I,IN

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO.
BY SCHUIJTE

1 1 A concurrent Resolution requesting the legislative
L 2 council to establish an interim study committee to
1 3 examine domestic abuse.
L 4 WHEREAS, Èhe legislative council is requesÈed to
1 5 authorize a sÈudy for the 2011 legislaÈive interím
l- 6 examining domestic abuse,' and
L 7 WHEREAS, the study recommendations and findings
1 I shal-I incl-ude but are not limited to the effectiveness
1 9 of the supervision and monitoring of persons charged
1 10 with or convicÈed of viofaÈions of criminaf no=contact
l- L1 orders or civif protective orders; the availability of
1 12 domestic abuse shelt,ers and support services to victims
1 13 of domestic abuse; the authority and effectiveness
l- l-4 of the issuance of protective orders for companion
1 15 animals owned or held by victims of domesEic abuse; and
1 l-6 the issuance of protective orders in domestic abuse,
1 17 harassment, and stalking cases; and
1 18 WHEREAS, the study is requesLed to be conducted
1 19 by a legislative study commíttee consisEing of seven
1- 20 members of Èhe general assembly representíng both
1 21 political- parties and both houses of Èhe general
1 22 asseùIy, consisting of four members of the house of
I 23 representatives and three members of t,he senate, wiÈh
I 24 E}:.e legíslative council designatíng the chairperson and
1 25 co=chairperson,' NOW THEREFORE,
I 26 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
I 27 THE SENATE CONCURRING, That Èhe legislative council
1 28 establish an interim study commitÈee examining domestic
2 1 abuse and issue its findings and recommendations in a
2 2 report to the generaf assembfy by ilanuary 9, 2012, for
2 3 consideration during Ehe 20a2 legislative session.

LSB 1786YH (3) 84

tn/rj
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c-3 HCR 14
Law Enforcement Officer Training

IntroducedHouse Concurrent Resolution L4

PAG IJIN

11
L2
13
L4
15
16
t7
18
19
110
r_ 11
1- L2
r_ 13
1 l_4

115
116
117
r. 18
119
720
T2L
r22
t23
1_ 24
125
726
L27
1, 28

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO.
BY T,]EPKES

A Concurrent ResoluEion requesting the legislative
council create a study committee relatíng to law
enforcement officer training in Iowa.
WHEREAS, the legislative council is requested to

authorize a study for Èhe 2011 legislaLive interim
examining law enforcement officer training in Iowa,' and

VüHEREAS, the study recommendations and findings
shal-f evaluaEe and make recommendations concerning
job training requiremenÈs of law enforcement officers
in this state which shall inc]ude but not be limíÈed
to reviewíng the basic minimum training requirements,
curriculum criteria, and the financial accountability
of an officer candidate in Eraining. The study
committee shal-t also evaluate the utilization of
community colleges as a resource for training in order
to maximize training opportunities; and

WHEREAS, Èhe committee shall include representatives
from the fowa law enforcement academy, Ehe department
of public safety, community colleges, the Iowa league
of cities, the lowa state association of counties, the
sheriff's association, the chief of police associaÈion,
and other inÈerested stakeholders; NOW THEREFORE,

BE TT RESOIJVEÐ BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
THE SENATE CONCURRING, That the legislative councíL
establish an interím study committee examining law
enforcement officer training in Iowa and issue iLs
findings and recommendations in a report t.o the general
assembly by ,fanuary 9, 201-2.
rJsB 2629YH (3) 84
rl:/ sc
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c-4 HR 23
Physicals for Home Health Workers

House Resolution 23 Introduced
PAG I,IN

HOUSE RESOI,UTION NO.
BY IIANSON

A Resolution requesting the legislaEive councif to
establish an interim study commiÈtee regarding the
current requirements for physical examinations for
home health care workers.
WHEREAS, home health care workers provide vital

in=home assistance to Iowa's most vulnerable and frail
population,' and

WHEREAS, home health care workers are ín c]ose and
constant contact v¡iÈh these cfients, riskíng possible
contagion,. and

WHEREAS, home health care workers are currently
subject to a "heaLth assessment", but there ís no
detailed requiremenÈ for periodic physical examinations
or health screenings,' NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOI,VED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, ThAT
the legisl-ative council establish an interim study
committee to examine whether Ehe current requirements
for physical examinations for home health care workers
are sufficient Eo protect the health of the home health
care workers and clients and the committee shaIl issue
its findÍngs and recommendations in a report to the
general assembly by ,fanuary 1", 20L2,
r,sB 2023YH (1) 84
jr/nh

t- l_

L2
13
L4
15
L6
L7
18
19
110
111
]-t2
113
LL4
115
LL6
I l'1
118
r. 19
t20
I 21,
122
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D-1
Motorboats on Lake Macbride

August L,21tl

TO: Chairperson Ragan, Vice-chairperson Paulsen, and Members of the Studies Committee of the

Legíslative Council

FROM: Senator Michael Gronstal

RE: lnterim Study of Motorboat Requirements

There has been significant discussion in eastern lowa concerning the requirements in law and regulation

concerning the horsepower of the engines allowed on artificial lakes of a certain size. lowa law, in Code

Section 462A.31, allows operation of an engine of any size at no-wake speed on an artificíal lake of L00

acres or more under the control of the Department of Natural Resources. However, the statute

provides that on Lake Macbride, a motorboat with a power unit exceeding ten horsepower may be

operated only when permitted by rule and the rule shall not authorize such use during the period

beginning on the Friday before Memorial Day and ending on Labor Day inclusively.

I ask that the Legislative Council authorize a study committee to review the requirements and make

recommendations pertaining to the use of motorboats on Lake Macbride.
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E-1 lC $84.a02(2)(s)
Span of Control

g. (1) (a) Consult with the department of management and discuss and collaborate with
executive branch agencies to implement and maintain a policy for incrementally increasing the

aggregate ratio in the number of employees per supervisory employee in executive branch

agencies. For purposes of determining the effects of the policy on the state employee workforce.
the base date of July 1,2008, shall be used and the target date for full implementation shall be

July 1, 2011. The target aggregate ratio of supervisory employees to other employees shall be as

follows:
(i) For the fiscal year beginning July 1,2010, one to fourteen.
(ii) For the fiscal year beginning July l,20ll, one to fifteen.
(b) For the purposes of this pangraph " g" , " supervisory employee " means a public employee

who is not a member of a collective bargaining unit and who has authority, in the interest of a

public employer, to hire, transfer, suspend, lay off, recall, promote, discharge, assign, reward, or

discipline other public employees, to direct such public employees, or to adjust the grievances of

such public employees, or to effectively recommend any such action.
(c) In this paragr&ph "g", executive branch agencies, except the department of public safety,

shall not granta supervisory employee with the right to replace or bump a junior employee no1

being laid off for a position for which the supervisory employee is qualified.
(d) The policy shall allow appropriation units with twenty-eight or fewer full-time equivalent

employee positions to apply for an exception to the policy through the executive council. The

policy shall allow for exceptions when the supervisory employee ratio is mandated by a federal

requirement.
(e) (i) Beginning July 1, 2011, the policy shall allow a director of an executive branch agency

who believes that the agency will not be able to reach the applicable target aggregate ratio to
apply for a waiver of that requirement through a five-person review board. In applying for a

waiver, the director shall provide detailed documentation to the board describing the efforts that

the executive branch agency has made in attempting to meet the applicable target aggregate ratio

provided in this paragraph "g". The review board shall consist of the director of the department

of management or a designee of the director, three agency directors or the designees of those

directors as designated by the governor, and one public member selected by the employee

organization representing the greatest number of executive branch employees. However, if a
department represented on the review board seeks a waiver, the member representing the

department shall not participate in the decision on whether to grant a waiver for that department.

(ii) Prior to determining whether to grant a waiver, the review board shall make an initial
determination of whether the executive branch agency has provided suffrcient information to
conduct a review. If not, the review board shall deny the request and notiff the executive branch

agency of the information needed to consider the request for waiver. If a waiver is granted, the

review board shall limit the waiver to only those operations within an executive branch agency in
which adequate justification for granting a waiver has been established.

(f) The policy shall provide that if layoffs are implemented, the number of middle managemenl

position layofß shall correspond to the relative number of direct service position layoffs.

201I Iowa Code
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(g) The policy shall improve on the system in effect as of the base date by specifically defining
and accounting for supervisory employee span of control.

(h) The policy shall provide that in calculating the span of control ratio for an executive branch
agency, unfunded full-time equivalent positions shall not be utilized.

(i) The department shall present an interim report to the govemor and general assembly on or

before April l, 2010, annual updates on or before April 1 subsequently, and a final report on or

before April 1, 2012, detailing the effects of the policy on the composition of the workforce, cost

savings, government effrciency, and outcomes.

O The policy developed pursuant to this pangraph 'þ" shall not encompass employees under
the state board ofregents.

(2) Evaluate the state's systems for job classification of executive branch employees in order

to ensure the existence of technical skill-based career paths for such employees which do not

depend upon an employee gaining supervisory responsibility for advancement, and which
provide incentives for such employees to broaden their knowledge and skill base. The evaluation
shall include but is not limited to a review of the classifications for all positions and providing
options for eliminating obsolete, duplicative, or unnecessary job classifications. The department

shall present interim reports to the general assembly on or before January 15,2010, and January

14,2011, concerning the department's progress in completing the evaluation and associated

outcomes.

2011 IowaCode
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E-2 2010lowa Acts Ch. 1005
(sF 2066) S1(6)
State Employee Retirement lncentive
Program

6. Program administration and reporting.
a. The department of administrative services shall

administer the program and shall adopt administrat,ive rules
to administer the program. The department of administrative
se:r¡ices and the deparEment of managemenÈ may adopt rules on an
emergency basis rrnder section 71A.4, subsection 3, and section
L7A,5, subsect,ion 2, paragraph ubu, to implement this section
and the rules shall be effective immediately upon filing unless
a later daEe is specified in the rules.

b. Records of the fowa public employees' retirement system
shaLl be released for the purposes of administeríng and
monitoring the program subject to the reguirements of Bection
978.17, subsecLion 5.

c. The department of administrat.íve services, in
collaboration with Ehe department, of management, shal-l present
an interim report to the general assembly, including copies to
Ehe legislaEive sen¡ices agency and the fiscal commit'tee of
the legislative councíl, by October L, 20L0, concerning Èhe
operation of Èhe program. The deparÈment shal1 afso submit
an annual update concerning the program by October 1 of each
year for four years, commencing October 1, 2011. The reports
sha1l incl-ude informat,ion concerning the number of program
participant,s, the cosË of the program including any pa)¡ments
made to participanls, the number of state employment positions
not fí1led pursuant to the program, and the number of posiÈions
vacaEed by a program participant that have been refilled.
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E-3 SF 533
Medication Therapy Management

DTVISION XI
MEDICATION THERAPY MANAGEMENT

sec. L17. 2o1o ]owa Acts, chapter LL93, secÈion 166,
subsections 2 and 3, are amended to read as fol-l-ows:

2. a. Prior to .July 1, 2OLO, Èhe department of
administratíve services shaLf utilize a request for proposals
process to contract for the provision of medication therapy
management services beginning ,JuIy 1, 201-0, and prior to .luly
L. 2OLL, shall amend the contract to continue the provision of
me4ication therapv manaqement services beqinninq ilulv 1, 201-1,
for eligible employees who meet any of the following criteria:

(1) An individual who takes four or more prescription drugs
to treat or prevent two or more chronic medical- conditions.

(21 An individual with a prescription drug therapy problem
who is idenEified by the prescribing physician or other
appropriate prescriber, and referred to a pharmacisE for
medicat,ion therapy management services.

(3) An individual who meets other críteria established by
the Èhird-party payment provider conEract, policy, or plan.

uÈilize an advísory eommiÈËee eonÌprÍsed of an equal nundÐer of
physieians ant pharmaeisÈs Èo provide adviee and oversight
regarding Èhe requesÈ for proposals and evaluation proeesses:

eouneil based upsn designees of Èhe fowa pharmaey assoe*aÈion;
Èhe Io¡ua medieal soeieÈy; and Ëhe Ïowa osÈeopaËh*e medieal

=sre¡e{=eioæc. The contracÈ sha1l require Ehe company to provide annual
reporÈs to the general assembly detailing the costs, savings,
estimated cost avoidance and return on investment, and patient
outcomes related to the medicaÈion therapy management services
provided. The company shafl guarantee demonstrated annual
savings, including any savings associated with cost avoidance
at least equal to the program's costs wíth any shortfall- amount
refunded to the state. As a proof of concept in the program
for the period beginning JuIy 1, 20L0, and ending .Tune 30,
207-1, Ehe company sha11 offer a dollar=for=doffar guarantee for
drug product costs savings alone. Prior to enÈering into a
contracÈ with a company, the departmenÈ and the company shal1
agree on the terms, condiÈions, and applicable measurement
standards associated with the demonstratíon of savings. The
departmenE shaLL verify the demonstrated savings reported by
the company was performed in accordance with Ehe agreed upon
measurement standards. The company shall be prohibited from
using the company's employees to provide the medicaLion therapy
management services and shall instead be requíred Èo conEract
with licensed pharmacies, pharmacists, or physicians.

d. The fees for pharmacist=delivered medication therapy
management services shall be separate from the reimbursemenE
for prescript,ion drug product or dispensing services,' shall
be determined by each Ehirfl=party payment provider contract,
policy, or plan,' and must be reasonabfe based on the resources
and time required to provide Ehe service.

e. A fee shafl be established for physician reimbursement.
for servÍces delivered for medication therapy management as
determined by each third=party payment provider contract,
policy, or pIan, and must be reasonable based on Èhe resources
and time required to províde the service.

f. If any part of the medication therapy management
plan developed by a pharmacisE incorporates services which
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are outside the pharmacist's índependenÈ scope of practice
including the init.iation of therapy, modification of dosages,
therapeuÈic interchange, or changes in drug therapy, the
express authorization of the individual's physician or other
appropriate prescriber Ís required.

q. For Ehe contract period beqinninq Julv 1, 2011-, the
department shall utilize the services of the col-l-eqe of
pharmacv at a state university to validate reported d¡uS !eE!
savr-nqs.

h. The results of the pilot proqram for the period beqinninq
.luly 1, 2OLO, and endinq December 31, 2011, shall be submitted
to the qeneral assembLv no later than March 1, 2012.

3. This section is repealed Deceniber 31, æ# 20L2.
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E-4
Soil

SF 509
Nutrient Mass Balance lssues

DIVISTON V]T
SOII, NUTRIENT MASS STT'DY

Sec. L.7. WATERSHED IMPROVEMENT REVTEW BOARD.
1. NotwithsÈanding any provision to the contrary in chapter

466A, the watershed improvement revíew board established ín
section 4664.3 may aut,horize up to fifty Ehousand doflars of
moneys available in the watershed improvement fund created in
section 466A.2, for the físca1 period beginning ,July 1, 2oLL,
and ending,January 1, 20L3, to finance a study of soil nutrient
mass balance issues.

2. The study financed by the board under this section
shall be conducted by the department of agriculture and land
stewardship in cooperation with the Iowa state university
college of agriculture. The department, in cooperation
hrith the cotlege of agricul-ture, shall study the leaching
of nutrients from the soil,' the related impacEs on soil
sustainability; productivity,' water quality, including erosion,
sediment, and phosphorus attached to sediment,' and the soil's
capacity to absorb and hold water.

3. The department of agriculture and land sEewardship shaIl
submit Ehe results of the study financed by the board under
this section to the board, the çJovernor, and general assembly
by January 10, 20L3.
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E-5 SF 509
Local Food & Farm Program Council

Sec. 29, NEüf SECTION. 267A.3 Local- food and farm program
council.

1. A local food and farm program council- is estabLished to
advise the focal food and farm program coordinaÈor carrying out
the purpose and goals of this chapter as provided in section
2674.L.

2. The council shal-I be composed of Èhe foll-owing voting
members:

a. The secretary of agricutture or the secretary's designee.
b. Members appointed by the designated organizations, at the

díscretion of the organization, to represent the private secEor
as foll-ows:

(1) One person by Èhe rowa farmers union who is involved in
Iocal food production.

(2) One person by the Iowa farmers market association.
c. Members appointed by the governor to represent public

or private entities Ínvolved in focal- food distribution,
marketing, or processing as follows:

(1) one person who is associated with a resource
conservatíon and development office in this state.

(21 One person actively engaged in the distribution of local
food to processors, wholesalers, or retaiLers.

(3) One person from Ehe regionaL food systems working group
who is actively engaged or an expert in local food.

3. A member designated by the secreÈary of agricul-ture
sha1l serve at the pleasure of the secretary. A member
appointed by an organization shall serve at the pleasure of
that organization. A member appoÍnted by the governor shaLl
serve at the pleasure of Èhe governor.

4. The councit shall be part of the department. The
deparEment shalt perform administrative functions necessary for
the operation of the counci1.

5. The council shall elecE a chairperson from among its
members each year on a rotating basis as provided by the
council. The council shall meet on a regular basis and at the
caff of Ëhe chairperson or upon the wriËten requesE Èo the
chairperson of a majority of Èhe members.

6. The members of Ehe council shalt not. receive compensation
for their services inctuding as provided ín section 7F,.6.
However, the members may be reimbursed for their acÈuaL and
necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties
as members of the council if aflowed by the council.

7. A majority of the members constítutes a quorum and
the affirmaÈive vote of a majoríty of Ehe members present
is necessary for any substantíve acÈion to be taken by the
council. The majority shall not, include any member who has
a confl-ict of interest and a statement by a member thaÈ the
member has a conflict of interest is conclusive for Èhis
purpose. A vacancy ín the membership does noL impair the
duties of the council-.
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E-6 SF 509
Ag & DNR
Admin, Reg, + Programs

sF 509
DIVISION I

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND STEWARDSHIP
GENERÄIJ APPROPRIATIONS FOR FY 201'I=2072

Section 1. GENERAIJ þlllr[þ ==== DEPARTMENT.
l-. There is appropriaÈed from the general fund of t.he staÈe

to the department of agricuLture and land stewardship for the
fiscal year beginning ,JuIy 1-, 20tL, and ending ilune 30, 20L2,
t.he foll-owing amount, or so much thereof as is necessary, to be
used for the purposes designated:

For purposes of supporting the department, including its
divisions, for administration, regulation, and programs; for
salaries, support, maintenance, and miscellaneous purposes; and
for not more Èhan Ehe following full=time equivalent positions:

$ 16,497,309
. FTEs 365.00

- 
2. The department shall submit a reporE each quarter of the

fiscal year to the legislative services açJency, the department
of managemenÈ, the members of the joint appropriations
subcommiEEee on agriculture and natural resources, and the
chairpersons and ranking members of Èhe senate and house
commitÈees on appropriations. The report shall describe in
detail Èhe expenditure of moneys appropriated in this section
to support the department's administraÈion, regulaÈion, and
programs. F
DIVTSION II

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAIJ RESOURCES
GENERAIJ APPROPRIATIONS FOR FY 207L=20L2

Sec. 4. GENERÃL FUND ==== DEPARTMENT.
1. There is appropriated from the general fund of the state

to the department of natural resources for the fiscal year
beginning.Iuly 1, 2OLL, and ending June 30, 201-2, the following
amount, or so much thereof as is necessary, to be used for the
purposes designated:

For purposes of supporting the department, including íts
divisions, for admínistraEion, regulation, and programs; for
salaries, supporÈ, maintenance, and miscellaneous purposes,' and
for not more Ehan the following fu1l=time equivalent positions:

ç L2,266,688
FTES 1, l-45 . 95

2. Of the number of fulI=time equivalent positions
authorized to the department pursuanE to subsecEion 1-, 50.00
fuI1=time equivalent positions shalI be allocated by the
deparEmenÈ for seasonal employees for purposes of providing
maintenance, upkeep, and sanitary services at state parks.
This subsecÈion shall not impact park ranger positions wit,hin
the deparÈmenÈ.
a 3. The department shall submíÈ a reporË each quarter of Èhe
fiscal year to the legisLative services agency, the depart.ment
of management, the members of the joint appropriations
subcommittee on agriculture and natural resources, and the
chairpersons and ranking members of the senaÈe and house
committees on appropriations. The reporE shall describe in
detail the expendiEure of moneys appropriated under this
section Eo support the department's administration, regulaÈion,
and progra*".ts
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DIVISTON XV
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE A}ID LAND STEI^IARDSHIP

GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR FY 201-2=2013
Sec. 46. GENERAIJ flJli[þ ==== DEPARTMENT.
1. There is appropriated from the general fund of Èhe state

to the department of agricuLture and land stewardship for the
fiscal year beginníng July 1, 20L2, and ending ,June 30, 20L3,
Èhe folfowing amount, or so much thereof as is necessary, to be
used for the purposes designated:

For purposes of supporting the department, íncluding its
divisions, for administration, regulation, and programs; for
sal-aries, support, maintenance, and miscef l-aneous purposes,' and

::: ï: T::: :T: :T ::il:itï ::ll::lT: ::::::i:"; ï:;;å:ä;
FTES 366.00

r) 2. The department shatl submit a report each quarter of the
fiscal year to the legislative services agency, the department
of managemenÈ, the members of the joint appropriations
subcommittee on agriculture and natural resources, and Èhe
chairpersons and ranking members of the senate and house
commitEees on appropriations. The report shall describe in
detail- Ehe expenditure of moneys appropriated in this section
to supporÈ Èhe department's administration, regulaÈion, and
programs . ts

DIVISION XVI
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

GENERÄL APPROPRIATIONS FOR FY 2OL2=2013
Sec. 49. GENERAL FUND =--= DEPARTMENT.
1. There is appropriated from the general fund of the state

to the department of natural resources for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 20L2, and ending June 30, 20L3, the following
amounÈ, or so much thereof as is necessary, to be used for the
purposes designated:

For purposes of supporting Èhe department, including its
divisions, for administration, regulation, and programs; for
salaries, support, maintenance, and misceLl-aneous purposes; and
for not more than Ehe following fuJ-l=time equivalent positions:

$ 6, L33,344
FTES l-, l-45 . 95

2. Of the number of full=time equival-ent positions
authorized to the department pursuant to subsection l-, 50.00
fulf=Èime equivalenÈ positions shall be allocated by the
department for seasonal employees for purposes of providing
mainEenance, upkeep, and sanitary services at state parks.
This subsection shall not impact park ranger positions wit.hin
the departmenÈ.
Ð 3. The department shall- submit a report each quarter of the
fiscal year to Èhe legislatíve services a€tency, the department
of management, the members of the joinE appropriations
subcommiEtee on agriculture and natural resources, and the
chairpersons and ranking members of the senaEe and house
committees on appropríatíons. The report shall describe in
detaiL Èhe expenditure of moneys appropriaLed under this
section to support the department's administration, regulation,
and progr".".F
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E-7 HF 592
Council for Agricultural Education

House File 592

AN ACT
ESTABIJISHING THE COIINCIIJ FOR AGRICUIJTURAL EDUCATION.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBI.Y OF THE STATE OF TOWA:

Section 1. NEW SECTION. 256.32 Council for agricultural
education.

1. An advisory council for agricultural education is
established, which consists of níne members appointed by the
governor. The nine members shaLl incLude the fol-lowing:

a. Five persons representing all areas of agriculture and
diverse geographícaf areas.

b. The individual- representing agrículture on the state
council for vocaÈional- education.

c. A secondary school program instructor, a postsecondary
schoof program instructor, and a teacher educator.

2. The council may also include as ex officio members the
following persons, as determined by the voting members of Èhe
council:

a. The sÈate future farmers of America president..
b. The current state future farmers of America alumni

association president .

c. The current posEsecondary agriculture students president.
d. The current young farmers educational association

president.
e. A state consultant in agricultural education'
f. The secreEary of agriculture or the secretary's designee.
S. Two members of each house of the general assembly. This

membership shalt be bipartisan in composition and one member
each shall be selected by the presídent of t.he senate, after
consultaÈion with the majority l-eader of Èhe senate, and by the
minority leader of the senate, and one member each shaLl be
sel-ected by the speaker of the house of represenÈatives and by
Èhe minority leader of the house of representatives.

3. The duties of the council are to review, develop,
and recommend standards for secondary and postsecondary
agricultural educaEion. The councif shall annually issue a
report to the sEate board of educaÈion and the chairpersons
of the house and senate agricutture and education committees
regarding both short=t.erm and long=term curricuLar standards
for agricul-tural education and the councíL's acÈívit.ies. The
council shalL meet a minimum of twíce annually, and musE have
a quorum consisting of a majority of voting members present
to hold an official meeÈing and to Èake any final council
action. Ho\¡/ever, hearings may be held without a quorum. The
chairperson shall be el-ecÈed annuaLly by and from the voting
membership. The initial organizaLional meeting shall be called
by the direcÈor of the departmenÈ of education.

4. The Èerm of membership is three years. The terms shal-I
be staggered so that three of the terms end each year, but no
member servíng on Ehe iniEial council shall- serve fess than one
year. The governor shaft determine the length of the initiaL
terms of office. However, the terms of office for members of
the general assembly shall be as provided in section 69.168'
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E-8 HF 648 51(8b)
Preconstruction Dam Restoration Study

b. For implementation of lake projecËs that have
established watershed improvemenÈ initiatives and communiEy
support in accordance with the department's annual l-ake
restoration plan and report, notwithstanding section 8.57,
subsection 6, paragraph rrc":
FY 2OLL=20L2.. ...... $ 5,459,000

Of the amount appropriaEed in this lettered paragraph,
$350,000 shal-I be allocated to a county with a population
between seventeen thousand seven hundred and seventeen
thousand eight hundred as determined by the 201-0 federaL
decennial- census, for a lake with public access that has the
support of a benefited lake district. The all-ocated moneys
shall be used for purposes of complet,ing a preconstruction
dam restoration study that would include a geotechnical
evaluation, hydrological- studies, restoraÈion al-ternaÈíves,
and construction specificaÈions. The preconstruction dam
resÈoration study shal-l- be fi1ed with Èhe general assembly upon
completion.
rt is the inEent of the general assembly that money shal1 be
appropriated for the restoration and reconstructíon of the dam
for FY 20L2=20L3 and FY 2013=20a4. Funding shall be contíngent
upon receipt of the study by the general assembly.
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fi;?#*ll?'"us statue

House Joint Resolution L6 Enrolled

House ,foint Resolution l-6

A JOINT RESOLUTION
REIJATTNG TO THE PI,ACEMENT OF A STATUE IN THE T]NTTED STATES

CAPITOL HONORING DR. Norman E. Borlaug.
WHEREAS, each staEe may provide two statues of notable
ciEizens for display in the United States capitol, and may
replace the statues if a resoLutíon to do so is approved by a
state's legislature and governor,' and
WHEREAS, Dr. Norman E. Borlaug hras born March 25, 1914, on
a farm in Iowa, educated in a one=room school- and worked hís
way through college during the depression, eventuafl-y earning a
docEorate degree in plant pathology; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Borlaug, as a native son of Iowa, conducted
groundbreaking work in breeding varieties of wheat to feed
starving populations across the globe, earning the title of
f aEher of the rrgreen revolution",' and
WHEREAS, Dr^. Borlaug's breakthrough achievements in plant
breeding resufted in the saving of as many as one billion lives,
leading Eo his being described as the man who saved more 1ives
than any other person who has ever lived,' and
WHEREAS , Dr . Borlaug had the vision for the creation of the
world food prize as the equivalent of a Nobel prize for food and
agrículture; and
WHEREAS, in honor of his service to humanity, Dr. Borlaug
also received a Nobel peace prize, a presidential medal- of
freedom, and the congressional gold medal; and
WHEREAS, Èhe state of Iowa and the fohla generaL assembly have
enacted a permanent. day of recognition on OcÈober l-6 as Dr.
Norman E. Borfaug World Food Prize Day; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAIJ ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ÏOWA:
Section 1. REPLACEMENT AUTHORIZATION. The state of Iowa

authorizes the replacement of the statue of ,fames Harlan with a
sLatue honoring Dr. Norman E. Borlaug.

Sec. 2. COMMITTEE CREATED. A committee of seven is created,
to be appointed by the governor and to serve at the pleasure of
lhe governor, to exchange Èhe statue of James Harlan currently
on dispJ-ay in the united states capitol with a sËaEue of Dr.
BorIaug.

a. The committee shall se1ect íts own chairperson and
establish its rules of procedure. The committee shal-I meet as
may be deemed necessary by the chaírperson. A majority of the
members of the committee shalL constiÈute a quorum.

b. Members shal-l serve without compensaLion or reimbursement
for actual expenses.

c. The commiEtee shal-L raise aff of the funds necessary for
the operation of Ehe commitÈee,' and shall soLicit donat.ions to
exchange the statue, commíssion the creation of a new statue,
transporË the replaced sEatue to the Io\^/a sÈaÈehouse, and make
all arrangements with Èhe archit,ect of the United States capitol
necessary for the new sÈatue to be puÈ into place.

Sec. 3. ADMINISTRATfVE SUPPORT. The department of culturaL
affairs shall provide al-1 necessary administrative support for
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the commiÈEee and shall administer the capitol statuary fund.
Sec. 4. CAPITOL STATUARY FUND. A capitol statuary fund

is created in the state treasury, to be administered by the
deparÈmenÈ of cultural affairs. The proceeds of the fund
shatl be used for the purposes specified in section 2 of this
resolution. Any funds remaining afÈer the exchange of statues
shall be used to suitably restore and refocate the Harlan
statue. The department may accept gifts, grants, bequests, and
other moneys, including but noE limited to state or federal
moneys, and in=kind contributions for deposit ín the fund.
Notwithstanding section L2e.7, interest or earnings on moneys
in Èhe fund shaLl be credited Èo Èhe fund. NotwiEhstanding
secÈion 8.33, any unexpended or unencumbered moneys remaining
in the fund at the end of a fiscal year shall not revert to
the generaf fund of the state, buÈ shall remain available
from the fund for expenditure by the department in succeeding
fiscaL years for the purposes specifíed in section 2 of this
resofutíon.

Sec. 5. DISPIJAY OF REPLACED STATUE. The department of
administrative services shall provide for a perpetual display
of Èhe replaced statue at a suitable focation within Ehe
statehouse.
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Economic Development Authority Board

Sec. 5. Section l-5.105, Code 20LL, is amended by striking
the section and inserting in l-ieu thereof the following:

l-5.L05 Economic development authority.
1. The economic development authority is created, and

constituted a public instrumental-ity and agency of the state
exercising public and essential governmental functions, to
underEake programs which implement economic development policy
in Èhe sLaÈe, and to undertake certain finance programs.

a. (1) The powers of the authority are vested in and shall
be exercised by a board of el-even voting members appointed by
the governor subjecÈ Èo confirmation by the senaÈe. The voÈing
members shall be comprised of the foflowing:

(a) Two members from each United States congressional
district in the sEaÈe.

(b) Three members se]ected at large.
(2) Of the voting members appoÍnted pursuanE Eo

subparagraph (1), the governor sha1l appoint the followíng:
(a) One person who is a member of the Iowa innovation

council established in section 15.117]\.
(b) one person who has professional experience in finance,

insurance, or investmenE banking.
(c) One person who has professional experience in advanced

manufacturing.
(d) One person with professíona1 experience in small-

business developmenE.
(e) One person wiÈh professional experience representing

Ehe inEerests of organized l-abor.
(f) Six persons who are acÈively employed in the private,

¡e¡=profit sector of the economy or who otherwise have
substantial expertise in economic development.

(3) The governor shall not appoint to the aut,hority board
any person who is either the spouse or a relative within
the firsE degree of consanguiniEy of a serving member of the
authority board or the board of directors of the corporation.

b. There shall be four ex officio, nonvoting legislative
members consisting of the following:

(1) Two state senators, one appointed by the president of
the senate after consultatíon wíth the majority l-eader of the
senaÈe and one appointed by the minority leader of the senate
from their respective parties.

(2) Two state represenÈatives, one appointed by the speaker
and one appointed by the minority leader of the house of
representatives from their respective parties.

c. (1) There shal] be three ex officio, nonvoting members
consisEing of the following:

(a) The president of the state board of regents, or the
president's designee.

(b) One person, sefected by Èhe Io\Á/a associaÈion of
independent colleges and universiÈies, who is the president of
a private college or university in the state, or that person's
designee.

(c) one person, selected by Ehe fowa associat.ion of
community college presidents, who is the president of a
communit.y college, or lhat person's designee

(2) A person serving as a designee pursuant to subparagraph
(1) shall- serve ¿ e¡ls=|ear term as an ex officio member of Èhe
authority board.

2. Members of Èhe authority shal-l- be appointed for staggered
terms of four years beginning and ending as provided in section
69.L9. A person appoínted to fill a vacancy shall serve only
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for the unexpired portion of Èhe term. A member is eligible
for reappointmenÈ. A member of Èhe authority may be removed
from office by the governor for misfeasance, malfeasance, or
wil-l-fut neglect of duty or other just cause, afEer notice and
hearing, unless the notice and hearing is expressly waived ín
writing. Members of Èhe auÈhority board shal-l not serve as
directors of the corporation.

3. a. Seven voting members of the auÈhority constituEe a
quorum.

b. The affirmative vote of a majoríty of the quorum
described in paragraph 'rarr is necessary for any action taken
by the authority. The majority shal-I not incfude any member
who has a conf1ict of interest and a statement by a member of a
conflict of interest shal-l- be conclusive for this purpose.

c. A vacancy in the membership does not impair the right of
a quorum Èo exercise af1 rights and perform aLl duties of the
authority.

4. Members of t.he authority are entitled t,o receive a
per diem as specified in section 7F,.6 f.or each day spent in
performance of duties as members, and shall be reimbursed for
alf actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance
of duÈies as members.

5. Members of the auEhority and Èhe director shal-l gíve bond
as required for public officers in chapter 64.

6, Meetings of the authoríÈy shall be held aÈ the cal-l- of
the chairperson or when two members so request.

7. Members shatl- e1ect a chairperson and vice chairperson
annually, and other offícers as they determine, buL the
director shalI serve as secreËary Èo Ehe authority.

L a. The members of the authority shall develop a
strategic plan for economic developmenÈ in the state.

b. (1) The strategic plan shall identify the authority's
goals for the next calendar year and shall include a set of
metrics ÈhaE wíLI be used to gauge and assess the extent to
which the authority achieves those goaIs. Such metrics shall
include, but are not limited Èo:

(a) The number of net new jobs created in the sÈaÈe.
(b) The average wage and benefit l-evels for such jobs.
(c) The impact to average househol-d income for Iowa famifies

as a resuLt of Èhe jobs created.
(d) Such other information as the auÈhority or the director

deems relevant.
(2) The strategíc plan shal1 be submitEed to the general

assembly and the governor's office on or before,January 31 of
each year.

9. The net earnings of the authority, beyond that
necessary to implement the public purposes and programs herein
authorized, shall not ínure to Èhe benefít of any person
other than Èhe sEate. Upon termination of the existence of
the authority, titte to all property owned by the authority,
including any such neÈ earnings of the auÈhority, shall vest, in
the state. The state reserves the right aÈ any time to alter,
amend, repeal, or otherwise change Èhe structure, organization,
programs, or acÈivities of the authority, íncluding the poh¡er
to terminate the authority, except that no l-aw shall ímpair
the obligation of any contract or contracts entered into by
the authority Èo the extent that any such law would contravene
Article I, section 21, of the Constitution of Ehe State of
Iov¡a, or Article I, section 10, of the Constitut.ion of the
united states.
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10. Members of the authority, or persons acting on behalf
of Ehe authority while acting within the scope of their agency
or emplolrment, are noE subject to personal liability resulting
from carrying out the powers and duties in this chapter.

11. The authoríty shall be the successor entity to the
economic development board and the deparÈment of economíc
development which are hereby eliminaÈed. The auÈhority
shall assume all dutíes and responsibilities prevíously
assigned to Ehe economic development board and Èhe department
of economíc development to the exÈent that such duties and
responsibilities are not otherwise assigned by the provisions
of this subchapter.
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E-11 HF 590
Economic Development Authority & lowa

sec. L7. AUTHORTTY MERGER STuDy. The economic developmen, 
FinanceAuthorityMerger

authoriEy and Èhe Iowa finance authority sha1l study the issue
of merging the two auÈhoríties into a single authority. The
authorities shal-l- prepare a report analyzing the advantages and
disadvantages of such a merger and assessing wheÈher such a
merger is feasible. The authoriÈies shall submit the report
to the governor and the general assembly on or before December
t, 2oLl.
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fi';13' irï33ents & Facu rty

Senate FiIe L22 Enrolled

Senate FiIe 1,22

A}T ACT
REI,AT]NG TO THE DUTIES OF THE COI,I,EGE STI]DENT AID COMMISSION

AND TO REQUIREMENTS REGARDTNG CERTAIN FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

ADMINISTERED BY THE COMM]SSION.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAIJ ASSEMBIJY OF THE STATE OF IOIVA:
Section L. Section 261.2, Code 2OLL, is amended by adding

the fol-l-owing new subsectíons:
NEW SUBSECTION. 11. Ensure that students receíving

state=funded scholarships and grants are attending insÈitutions
of higher education that meet all- of the following conditions:

a. The institutions are not required to register under
chapter 26f,8.

b. The institutions are eligible to participate in a federaf
student aid program authorized under Tit. IV of the federal-
Higher Education Act of 1-965, as amended.

NEW SUBÇECTION. L2. Require any posÈsecondary institutj-on
whose students are eligibfe for or who receive financial
assistance under programs administered by the commission to
transmiÈ annually Èo the commission information about the
numbers of minority students enrolled in and minoriÈy faculty
members employed at the insEitution. The commission shall-
compile and report the information collected to the general
assembly, Èhe governor, and the legislative services agency by
March 1 annually.
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E-13 SF 526
lntrastate lnternet Poker

DIVISION ITI
REPORT ON THE POSSIBIJE REGUIJATION

OF TNTRÀSTATE TNTERNET POKER

Sec. 15. The administrator of Èhe sEate racing and gaming
commission shalt prepare a report for delivery to the general
assembly no Later than December 1, 20LL, regarding the
creation of a framework for the state regulalion of intrastate
internet poker. The report shaIl consider the current sEate of
unregulated inÈernet poker play in Iowa, consumer protection,
and responsible gaming measures Èhat can be implemenEed through
regulation, licensing structures, regulatory recommendations,
affiliations wíth l-icensees regulated under chapter 99F, and
the collection of wagering taxes. The adminístrator may
consult with ficensees regulated under chapter 99F, wiEh
tribes that have enÈered into an agreement or compact with
the state of lowa as described in section 1OA'l-04, subsecEion
10, with potential internet poker hub operators, and with any
other interesEed parties in the preparatíon of the report.
The administrator shall noE be required within the report to
make specific recommendations regarding the legalization of
intrastate internet poker in lowa. The direcEor of public
health shall prepare a report for delivery to the adminístrator
of the state racing and gaming commission no later than October
1,, 2OLL, regarding the socíetaI impacts of inÈernet poker
in rowa for inclusion in Ehe administrator's report. The
director shall not be required within the direcEorrs report to
make specific recommendations regarding the tegalizaÈion of
intrasEate inÈernet poker in Iowa.
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E-14 tC S69.16D
New Appointive Boards

69.16D Boards and comm¡ssions - criter¡a for establishing.

1. Prior to establishing a new appointive board, commission, committee, or council of the state, the

general assembly shall consider all of the followin!:

a. Whether there is an existing board or commission that would be able to perform the duties of the

new board, commission, comm¡ttee, or council.

b. The estimated annual cost of the new board, commission, committee, or council, including any

additional personnel costs arising out of the creation of the new board, commission, committee, or

council.

c. Whether a repeal date is needed for the new board, commission, committee, or council. Whenever

possible, an appropriate repeal date should be included.

2. This section shall apply to appointive boards, commissions, committees, and councils of the state

established by the Code on or after July 1, 2010.

2010 Acts, ch 1031, 5421

NEW section
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E-15 HF 322
Epilepsy

House File 322 Enro1led

House Fífe 322

AN ACT
RELATING TO THE CREATTON OF A TASK FORCE CONCERNTNG DRUG

PRODUCT SEI,ECTTON RELATIVE TO ANTTEPII,EPTIC DRUGS FOR THE

TREATMENT OF EPILEPTTC SEIZURES AND ]NCLT]DING EFFECTIVE DATE

PROVISIONS.

BE ]T ENACTED BY THE GENERÄIJ ASSEMBIJY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:
Seclion 1. EPIIJEPSY TREATMENT AND EDUCATTON TASK FORCE.

1. a. Within sixty days of the effective daÈe of this
Act, a task force consisÈing of patients, physicians, and
pharmacists shaLl- be formed to provide education and
information and to assess the impact on people with epilepsy of

generically equivalent drug product selecÈion of antiepileptic
drugs for Ehe treatmenE of epilepÈic seizures. The department
of public health shall- provide administrative support to the
Èask force.

b. The membership of t,he task force shaLf consist of the
foIl-owing members, appointed by Ehe specified organization:

(1) Three paÈients or patient representatives appointed by
the epilepsy foundation of Iowa.

(2) Three physicians appointed by Ehe Iowa medicaf society
and Èhe lowa osteopaÈhic medical association.

(3) Three pharmacists appointed by the Iowa pharmacy
associatíon in collaboration with the Iowa retail federation.

2. a. A subcommittee of Èhe task force, equally
represenLative of patients, physicians, and pharmacists, shal1
work with Ehe epilepsy foundation of Iowa and other appropriate
entities Eo develop education and informaÈion materiafs on
epilepsy treatment and medication sefection.

b. The materia1s shall be developed and distributed in a
manner that informs the perspectives of patients, physicians,
pharmacists, and insurers.

3. The deparÈment of public health, in consuftation with
the epilepsy foundation of Iowa, shal-I administer any funds
appropriated or received for the purposes of the task force.
The funds shalL be distributed Ëhrough a granÈ to the epíIepsy
foundatíon of lowa for Èhe development and distribution of
educaÈion and informat,ion maEerials as specified in this
section.

4. It ís the intent of the general assembly that the only
changes made in the law regarding drug product selecÈion of
anÈiepileptic drugs for the treaEment of epileptic seizures
for the duraÈion of the task force shal-l be those necessary
to comply with changes by the United StaÈes food and drug
administration regarding interchangeabílity standards for the
use of substitution for such drugs.

5. The Eask force shal1 submit a report of its activities,
findings, and any recommendations to Èhe general assembly by
January 1, 201,3. The task force sha1l be dissol'ved on that
date.

Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE UPON ENACTMENT. This Act, being deemed of
ímmediat.e importance, takes effect upon enactment'
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E-16 HF 390
Alzheimer's Disease - Dementia

House FiIe 390 Enrolled

House File 390

AN ACT
RELATING TO AN ATZHEIMER'S DISEASE RESPONSE STRÂTEGY.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF fO!ÙA:
Section 1. AIJZHEIMER'S DISEASþ ==== RESPONSE STRATEGY.
l-. The department of public health shal-I convene a

stakeholder workgroup to design a strategy Eo respond Èo
Èhe needs of Iowans with Alzheimer's disease and other
forms of dementia that includes action steps, a Èimeline for
implementation, and identification of the parties responsible
for specific actívities. rn developing the response strategy,
the workgroup shalL review the recommendations and the current
status of Èhe recommendations submitted to the governor and
the general assembly by the Afzheimer's disease task force in
January 2OO8; consider the most current research developments
and avaifable data regarding Afzheimer's disease and other
forms of dementia; and inÈegrate Ehe activities and experÈise
of any existing public or private programs, initiatives,
or opportuniEies that offer potential- for coordination and
collaboration rel-ative to, or the financing of, the response
st.rategy.

2, The stakehoLder workgroup shall be comprised of, at a
minimum, representatíves of the department of public health,
the department on aging, the department of inspections and
appeals, the department of human services, the Afzheimer's
association, the Iowa caregivers association, long=¡s¡rn
care providers, home and community=þ¿Ssd services providers,
consumer advocates, and health care providers.

3. The stakeholder workgroup shall submit the response
strategy to the governor and the general assembly no fater than
November 15, 2O!1. The strategy shall specifically include a

recommendation for the location of an office for Alzheimer's
disease and othei forms of dementia within state government,
recommendations to instiEute the public and private partnership
necessary to most efficiently and effectively implement the
response strategy and províde continuing collaboration, and
any recommendations for ongoing daEa col-lecLion and funding to
support the response strategy'
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E-17 HF 467
Prescription - Pharmacist Authority

Sec. 36. PIIJOT OR DEMONSTRATION RESEARCH PROTJECTS ====
PRACTICE OF PITARMACY.
1. Not\¡/ithstanding any provision of section L47.t07,

subsection 2, to the contrary, Èhe board of pharmacy may
approve a pilot or demonstraEíon research project of innovative
applications in the practice of pharmacy relating to the
auEhority of prescription verificatíon and t.he ability of a
pharmacist to provj-de enhanced patient care.

2. The board of pharmacy shall adopt rules and procedures
pursuant to chapter t7A for applicaÈion for and approval
of such projects. The rules may include exceptions to any
existing rules under Èhe purview of Ehe board of pharmacy
as necessary for completion of the project, J-imíted to the
duration of Ehe project. The duration of any project approved
by the board of pharmacy shall not exceed eighteen months and
shall comply with Èhe rules and procedures adopted for such
projects.

3. The board of pharmacy sha1l not approve any project that
expands the practice of pharmacy as defined in section l-554.3.

4. The board of pharmacy shall submit a report to the
chairpersons and ranking members of the joint appropriations
subcommittee on health and human services regarding the
approval or denial of any projects.
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E-18 HF 649
Health lnformation Technology

DIVISION XIV
HEALTH INFORMATTON TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM

Sec. 1l-1-. HEAIJTH INFORMATION TECHNOIJOGY SYSTEM == BUSINESS
MODEL AIVD FINANCIAIJ SUSTATNABILTTY PI,AN.

l-. The deparÈment of public health shall- converÌe a workgroup
Èo develop a business modef and financíal susÈainability pfan
for implementation of a statewide health information technology
system. The workgroup shal1 incorporate the results of the
public and private collaborative efforEs described in chapter
l-35, divisíon XXI into its deliberations. The workgroup shall
include alf of the fol-l-owing selected by the director of public
health, unless oEherwíse specified:

a. Two members who are representatives of hospital-s
sefected by the Iowa hospiÈaf association, one of which
represents the Largest health sysÈem in the state.

b. one member who is a representaEive of the university of
Iowa hospitals and clinics.

c. one member who is a licensed practicing physician
selected by the Iowa medical society.

d. One member who is a ticensed practicing physician
selected by the rol¡ta osteopathic medícaI association.

e. Two members who are representatives of insurance
carriers selected by the federation of Iowa insurers, one of
which represents the largesÈ carrier.

f. One member who represents the lowa Medicaid enterprise.
g. One member who represents Èhe deparEment of public

heafth.
h. one member who is a business entrepreneur selecÈed by

the governor.
2. In devefoping the business modef and financiaf

sustainability plan the workgroup shalL consider and make
recommendaEions regarding fees to be paid by participants
who choose to use the health information Èechnology system;
straÈegies to avoid the use of general fund appropriations for
sustainability of the health information technology system; the
establ-Íshment of a dedicated electronic health finance fund;
and the transíEioning of technical infrastructure, business
operations, and governance of the health information technology
system to a nongovernmental enEity.

3. The department. of public health shall submít the proposed
business model and financiaf sustainability plan to the
executive committee esEablished pursuant Èo section 135.156 and
the state board of health for approval.

4. The approved business model and financiaL sustainability
plan shall be submitted to the governor and the general
assembly no later than December L, 20LL, for review and
subsequent action.
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E-19 SF 533
Task Force on Prevention of Sexual

sec. 87 . TASK FoRcE oN THE pREVENTToN oF sEXUAr, ABusE oF Abuse of children

CHILDREN.
L. A task force on the prevention of sexual abuse of

children is establ-íshed consísting of the following members:
a. Four members of Ehe general assembly serving as ex

officio, nonvoEing members, v¡ith not more than one member from
each chamber being from the same political party. The two
senators shaL1 be appointed, one each, by the majority feader
of the senaÈe and by the minority leader of the senaEe. The two
representatives shal-t be appointed, one each, by Èhe speaker of
the house of representatives and by the minority leader of the
house of representatives.

b. The director of human services or the direcÈor's
designee.

c. The director of the department of educatíon or the
director's designee.

d. The director of public health or the director's designee.
e. The sÈate court administrator or the state court

administrator I s designee.
f. A representative of the Iowa county attorneys

association, appointed by uhe presidenL of that association.
S. A represenEatíve of the chief juvenile court officers,

appointed by Ehe chief justice of the supreme court.
h. A representative of the Iowa state educaEion

associaÈion, appointed by the president of that organization.
i. A representaÈive of prevent child abuse Io\^/a, appointed

by the director of human services.
j. A representative of school administrators of lowa,

appointed by the president of thaÈ organization.
k. A representative of Èhe Towa association of school

boards, appoinÈed by the executive director of that
organization.

1. A representative of the Io$/a psychological association,
appointed by the presidenÈ of that association.

m. A representative of the Iowa coafition againsE sexual
assault, appointed by the executíve direcÈor of that coalition.

n. A representative of prevent child abuse Iowa, appointed
by the executive direcEor of that organization.

o. A child abuse expert employed by or under contract with
one of lowa's nationally accredited child protection centers,
appointed by the director of the regional child protection
center located in Des Moines.

2. Members of the task force shaLl be individuals who are
actively involved in the fields of child abuse prevention. To
the extent possible, appoíntment of members shall reffect Ehe
geographic diversity of the state. The voting members of the
task force shall serve without compensation and shall noE be
reimbursed for their expenses.

3. The direcEor of prevent child abuse Iowa, or the
director's designee, shatt convene Èhe organizational meeting
of the task force. The task force shall el-ect from among
its members a chairperson. Meetings sha1l be held at the
calf of Ehe chairperson or at the request of t.I¡ro or more Èask
force members. Six members shaLl constítute a quorum and the
affirmative vote of six members shall be necessary for any
action taken by the task force.

4. Prevent chí1d abuse Iowa shalt provide staff support to
the Èask force.

5. The task force shall consult l¡/ith empl-oyees of the
department of human services, the lowa coafition against sexua1
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assault, the departmenE of public safety, the sLate board
of education, and any other state agency or department as
necessary to accomplish the task force's responsibíliÈies under
this section.

6. The Eask force shall develop a modef policy addressing
sexual- abuse of chifdren that may include but is not limited
to the following:

a. Age=appropriaÈe curricuLa for students enrolled in
prekindergarten through grade five.

b. Training opÈions for school personneL on child sexuaf
abuse.

c. Educational information for parents and guardíans that
may be provided in a school handbook and may include the
warning signs of a child being abused, along with any needed
assistance, referraf, or resource information,

d. Counseling opÈions and resources availabLe statewide for
sEudents affected by sexual abuse.

e. Emotional and educational support services that may
be available for a child subjecE to abuse to conÈinue to be
successfuL in school-.

f. Methods for increasing teacher, studenE, and parenL
awareness of issues regarding sexual abuse of children,
including but not l-imited to knowledge of likely warning signs
indicating Èhat a chiLd may be a victim of sexual abuse.

S. Actions that a child who is a víctim of sexuaf abuse
should take Eo obtain assistance and intervention.

7. The task force shall make recommendations for preventing
the sexual abuse of children in lowa. In making those
recommendations, the task force shaLl do the following:

a. Gather information concerning child sexual abuse
throughout the state.

b. Receive reports and testimony from individuals, state
and local agencies, communj-ty=based organizations, and other
public and private organizations.

c. Create goals for state policy thaE would prevent child
sexual abuse.

d. Submit a finaL reporÈ with its recommendations to the
governor and the general assembly on or before ,January 16,
2012. The recommendatíons may include proposals for specific
statuÈory changes and methods to foster cooperation among staEe
agencies and between the state, local school districts, and
oEher local governments.
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E-20 HF 562
Child Abuse - Due Process Rights

Sec. 7. CHILD PROTECTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS.
l-. The department of human services shall continue

working hrit,h the office of the aEtorney general, department
of inspectíons and appeals, office of the citizens' aide,
prevent child abuse Iowa, Iowa civil liberties union, and
other sÈakehotders to develop and implement improvements in
the child abuse assessment and registry processes and other
child protectíon system provisions as outlined in this section
in order to ensure the due process rights of persons alleged
to have commiÈted child abuse are addressed in a more timely
manner while al-so ensuring that children are protected from
abuse.

2. The department shall- implement near=term sol-utions Èhat
can be inítiated v/ithout legislation, which may include but are
not limited to all of Èhe following:

a. shifting financial resources to expand the positions in
the office of the attorney general invofved with child abuse
appeals.

b. Improving the training of child protection workers
regarding evidence standards, confirmed child abuse, and
founded child abuse.

c. Expediting process for the director of human servicesl
review and response to administratíve 1aw judge decisions.

3. The department shall propose options to address
long=¡s¡m issues with the child protecEion system, including
but not limited to all of the following:

a. Considering changes to registry placement provisions
t,o verify that registry placemenÈ applies to Èhe persons who
have posed a consequential risk to the heal-th and safety of the
child found to have been abused and unwarranted placement is
limited or eliminated.

b. Providing a differentíal response Èo child abuse
allegations based upon the severity of the allegation.

c. Allowing for reconsideration of founded abuse findings
or registry placemenu sEatus based upon the rehabilitation of
the alleged perpetrator.

d. nroviding a differenÈíat approach as to the duration of
registry placement based upon t,he severiÈy of the chíld abuse
finding.

4. The department shall report to the members of the general
assembly's standing committees on human resources and the
legíslative services agency providing statistics and other
informatíon concerning improvements implemented, improvements
planned, and improvements recommended. The report shall be
submitted on or before December L5, 201-1-.
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E-21 HF 649
Juvenile Detention Home Fund

Sec. L7 . ,fUVENILE DETENTION HOME FllND.
1. Moneys deposited in the juvenile detention home fund

created in section 232.142 during the fiscal year beginning
,JuIy 1 , ZOLI, and ending \Tune 30 , 20l-2, are appropriated to
Ehe deparEment of human services for Èhe físcal year beginning
.Tuly 1, 2OLL, and ending ,June 30, 20l-2, fot distribution of an
amount equal to a percentage of the costs of the esÈablishment,
ímprovement, operation, and maintenance of county or
muftícounty juvenife detentíon homes in the fiscal year
beginning .Tuly 1, 2OLo. Moneys appropriated for distribution
in accordance with this section shal-l- be alfocated among
eligíble detention homes, prorated on the basis of an eligible
detention home's proportíon of the costs of al-l- eligible
detention homes ín the fiscal year beginning .Tuly 1 , 201'0.
The percentage figure shall be determined by the department
based on the amount available for distribution for the fund.
Notwithstanding section 232.L42, subsection 3, the financial
aid payable by Èhe state under that provision for the fiscal
year beginning ,ru1y 1-, 20LL, shaf I be limited to the amount
appropriated for the purposes of this section.

2. Representatives of chief juvenile court officers,
the department of human rights, and Èhe department of human
services shall work with juvenile detention centers and other
stakeholders to review the current met,hodology for distribution
of moneys from the juvenile detention home fund, consider
alternative distribution methodol.ogies, and reporL findings
and recommendatíons to the persons designated by Ehis division
of this Act for the submission of reports by December 15,
2Ol-L. It is the intent of the general assembly to shift
responsibility for administering the fund from the department
of human services to the division of criminal and juvenÍle
justice planning of Èhe department of human righÈs, effective
with the fiscal year beginning July 1 , 201-2.
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E-22 SF 482
County Attorney Representation of DHS

DIVISION VTII
REPRESENTATION BY COUNTY ATTORNEY IN ,JIIVENII,E PROCEEDINGS
Sec. L2. LEGAIJ REPRESENTATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN

SERVICES == STUDY. The department of human services shall
consulE with represenÈaÈives of county attorneys, the office
of the attorney general, and other stakeholders in performing
a review of the role of the county attorney ín represenEing
Èhe department of human services in juvenile proceedings under
chapter 232. The review sha1l incfude the issues addressed
in House File 608, introduced by the commitÈee on judiciary
of the house of represenÈatives during the 20L1 Session, and
other íssues identified by stakeholders. The department shal-l
report the results of the review along with findings and
recommendations to the chairpersons and ranking members of the
joínt appropriations subcommítÈee on health and human services
and of the commiÈtees on judiciary of the senate and house of
representaEives, and the legislative services agency on or
before December 15, 2011.
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E-23 SF 510
Electronic Monitoring of Offenders

sF 510

Sec. 8. EIJECTRONIC MONITORING REPORT. The department of
corrections shaIl submit a report on efecÈronic monitoring to
the general assembly, to the co=chairpersons and the ranking
members of the joint appropriations subcommiEtee on the justice
system, and to the legislative services agency by ,January
15, 20L2. The report shall specificall-y address the number
of persons being electronically monítored and break down the
number of persons being electronically monítored by offense
committed. The report shall also include a comparíson of any
data from the prior fiscal year with the current year.

Sec. 37. EIJECTRONIC MONITORING REPORT. The deparEment of
corrections shall submit a report on el-ectronic monitoring to
the general assembly, Èo the co=chairpersons and the ranking
members of the joint appropriations subcommitEee on Èhe justice
system, and to the legislative services agency by ,January
15, 2013. The report shall specifically address the number
of persons beíng e1ectronicalty monitored and break down Èhe
number of persons being electronically monitored by offense
committed. The reporÈ shall also include a comparíson of any
data from the prior fiscal year wiEh the current year.
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E-24 SF 510
Department of Justice Funding

sF 510

Section 1

2. a. The department of justice, in submitting budget
estimates for the fiscal year commencing .Tuly L, 201'2, pursuanE
to secEion 8.23, shal-l- include a report of funding from sources
other than amounts appropriated directly from the general- fund
of the state to the department of justice or to the office of
consumer advocate. These funding sources shall include but
are not limited to reimbursements from other state agencies,
commissions, boards, or similar entíties, and reimbursements
from special funds or internal- accounts within the department
of justice. The deparEment of justice shal1 also report actuaf
reimbursements for Èhe fiscal year commencing ,Iu1y 1- , 20a0,
and actual and expected reimbursements for Lhe fiscal year
commencing .Tu1y 1, 20aL.

b. The department of justice shafl- include the report
required under paragraph "a", as well as information regarding
any revisions occurring as a resul-t of reimbursements actually
receíved or expected at a IaÈer date, in a report to the
co=chairpersons and ranking members of the joint appropriations
subcommittee on the justice system and the legislative services
agency. The department of justice sha1l submit, the report on
or before ilanuary 15, 20L2.

Section 30

2. a. The departmenÈ of jusEice, in submitting budget
esEimates for Èhe fiscaf year commencing rÏuly 1, 20a3, pursuant
to section 8.23, shaIl include a reporÈ of funding from sources
other than amounts appropriated directly from the general fund
of the state Èo the department of jusÈice or to the office of
consumer advocate. These funding sources shalL incfude but
are not limited to reimbursements from other state agencies,
commissions, boards, or simifar entíties, and reimbursements
from speciaL funds or inÈernal accounts wiÈhin the department
of justice. The department of justice shall also reporE actual
reimbursements for the fiscal year commencing July 1-, 20LL,
and actuaL and expected reimbursemenEs for the fiscal year
commencing ,July 1, 20L2.

b. The department of justice shal-l- include the report
requíred under paragraph rra", as weLl as information regarding
any revisions occurring as a result of reimbursemenÈs actually
received or expected at a later date, in a report to Èhe
co=chairpersons and ranking members of the joint appropriations
subcommitÈee on the justice sysEem and the legislative services
agency. The department of jusÈice shaLf submit the report on
or bef ore ,fanuary L5, 20L3 .
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E_25 SF 510
Private Sector Employment of Offenders

sF 510
Sec. 7. INTENT ==== REPORTS.
L. The department of corrections in cooperation with

townships, the Iowa cemetery associations, and oÈher nonprofit
or governmenÈal entities may use inmate labor duríng the
fiscal year beginning rTuly 1, 20t1,, to restore or preserve
rural cemeÈeries and historical landmarks. The department in
cooperation wiÈh the counties may also use inmate labor to
clean up roads, major rá¡ater sources, and other water sources
around Ehe state.

2. On a quarterly basis Èhe department sha1l provide a
status report regarding private=sector employment Eo the
legislatÍve services agency beginning on .Tu1y 1, 201L. The
report shall include the number of offenders employed in the
privaEe sector, the combíned number of hours worked by Èhe
offenders, the total amount of aflowances, and the distribution
of allowances pursuant to section 904.702, including any moneys
deposited in Èhe general fund of the state.

Sec. 36. INTENT ==== REPORTS.
1. The department of corrections in cooperation wiÈh

townships, the lowa cemetery associations, and other nonprofit
or governmenÈal entities may use ínmate l-abor during the
f iscal year beginning ,Jul-y l- , 2012, to restore or preserve
rural cemeteries and hisEorical landmarks. The department in
cooperation with the counEies may also use inmate labor to
cfean up roads, major water sources, and other water sources
around the state.

2. On a quarÈerJ-y basis Ehe departmenÈ shall provide a
sEatus report regarding private=sector employmenÈ to the
Iegislatíve services agency beginning on ,July 1-, 20L2. The
report shal1 include the number of offenders employed in the
private sector, the combined number of hours worked by the
offenders, the total amount of allowances, and the distribution
of allowances pursuant to sectíon 904,702, including any moneys
deposiÈed in the general fund of the sÈate.
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E-26 SF 517
Audit of Workforce Development

SF 517 - Audit of DWD

Sec. 16. ACCOIINTABILITY ==== AttDIT. The auditor of sÈate
shall annually conduct an audit of the department of workforce
development and shall report Èhe findings of such annuaf
audit, including the accountability of programs of Ehe
department, to the chairpersons and ranking members of the
joinE appropriations subcommittee on economic development. The
department shalf pay for the costs associated with the audit.

Sec. 62. ACCOITNTABILITY ==== AUDIT. The audiEor of state
shal-L annually conduct an audit of the department of workforce
development and shaLl report the findings of such annuaL
audít, j-ncluding the accounÈability of programs of the
department, to the chairpersons and ranking members of the
joint appropriations subcommittee on economic development. The
deparÈment shall pay for the costs associated wiÈh the audit.
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E-27 SF 525
Mental Health Redesign Workgroups

c. (1) The deparÈment of human services shall design the
workgroup process to facilitate effective decision making whil-e
allowing for a broad array of input. The workgroup process
shalL begin as soon after the effective date of this Act as is
practicable. The membership of workgroups and subcommittees
invol-ved wit,h the process shal1 include consumers, service
providers, county representatives, and advocates and provide
for adequaÈe representation by both rural and urban interests.
The department of public health shal-I be represented on those
workgroups and subcommittees with a focus reLevant to the
department.

(2) The detailed and final proposals developed by the
workgroups during the 201-l- inÈerim shafl be submitted to the
interim committee on or before December 9, 201,1,.

d. At least one workgroup shall- address redesign of
the adult mentaL healEh system and at leasÈ one workgroup
shall address redesígn of the adul-t intellectuaL and other
developmental disabiliÈy sysEem. The workgroup process shall
engage separate workgroups and subcommittees enumerated in
this Act and may invol-ve additional bodies in the process as
determined by Èhe department.

e. It is intended that interim committee members be engaged,
to the extent possible, in workgroup deliberaÈions and begin
formal discussions of preliminary proposals devel-oped by the
workgroups beginníng ín OcÈober.

4. The workgroup process implemented by the department
of human services pursuant to subsecEion 3 shall- result in
the submission of proposafs for redesign of aduft disability
services thaÈ íncl-ude buE are not limiÈed to al-L of the
following:

a. Identifying clear definitions and requirement.s for the
following:

(1) Eligibility criteria for the individuals to be served.
(21 The array of core services and other support to be

included in regional aduft disabiLity services plans and to be
delivered by providers based on individual needs and medical
necessity and in a manner Ehat promotes cost=effecEiveness,
uniformity, accessibilíty, and besE practice approaches. The
array shall encompass and integrate services and oÈher support
paid for by both the Medicaid program and other sources.

(3) Outcome measures that focus on consumer needs,
inctuding but not limited to measures addressing individual
choice, empowermenE, and community.

(4) Quality assurance measures.
(5) Provider accreditation, certification, or Licensure

requirements to ensure high quality services whil-e avoiding
unreasonable expecEat,ions and duplicative surveys.

(6) Input in regional service plans and defivery provisions
by consumer and provider representatives. The input process
shall engage locaL consumers, providers, and counties in
devetoping the regional provisions.

(7) Provisions for representatÍves of the regional-
system and the department to regularly engage in discussions
to resolve Medicaid and non=Medicaid issues ínvolving
documenEation requirements, electronic records, reímbursement
methodologies, cosÈ projections, and other measures Èo improve
the services and other supporÈ available Èo consumers.

b. IncorporaEing strategies to alfow individual-s to receive
services in accordance with the principles established in
Ol-mstead v. L.C., 527 lJ.S. 581 (1999) , in order for services to
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be provided ín the most community=based, least restrictive, and
integrated setting appropriate to an individual's needs.

c. Continuing the department's leadershíp role in the
Medicaid program in defining servíces covered, establishing
reimbursement methodologies, providing other administratíve
functions, and engaging ín federal options for program
enhancements that are beneficial to consumers and the state
such as medical or behavioral health homes.

d. Implementíng mental health crisis response services
statewide in a manner determined t,o be most appropriate by each
region.

e. Implementing a subacute leve1 of care Eo provide
short=term mental health services in a structured residential
setting that supplíes a less intensive level of care than is
supplied by acute psychiatric services.

f. Reviewing best, practices and programs utilized by other
states in identifying ne\^t approaches for addressing the needs
for pubticly funded services for persons with brain ínjury.
The proposals regarding these approaches may be submitted after
Èhe workgroup submission date set out in subsection 3.

S. Developing a proposal for addressing servíce provider
and other workforce shortages. The development of the
proposal shall incorporate an examination of scope of
practice limitations and barriers to recruiting providers and
maintainíng the workforce, including recruitment of minorities
and addressing cultural competency considerations for the
workforce ín general and for accrediting professional- level
providers, evaluating the impact of inadequate reimbursement,
identífying the appropriate state role in providing the
resources to ensure an appropriately trained workforce is
available, and an examination of the variation ín health
insurance pa)¡ment provisions for the services provided by
different t)T)es of providers.

h. Developing a proposaf for service providers addressing
co=occurring mental health, inteLlectual disability, brain
injury, and substance abuse disorders. Each workgroup
or subcommittee shall address co=occurring disorders as
appropriate to the focus of the workgroup or subcommittee.
The overall proposal may be developed by a body consisting of
members from other workgroups or subcommittees. The proposal
shall also provide options, developed in coordination with the
judicial branch and department of human services workgroup, for
implementation of the provísion of advocates to paEients with
substance=related disorders.

i. Developing a proposal for redesign of publicly funded
children's disability services, including but not limited Èo

the needs of children who are placed out=of=state due to the
lack of treatment services in this state. The proposal shall
be developed by a separate workgroup or subcommittee led by
the department of human serviceg, in consultatj-on with the
departmenE of public health, and in addition to the other
inEerests and representation required by this section, the
membership shall include the department of human gervices
staff j.nvolved with chitd welfare, chíldren's mental health,
and Medicaid services, and education system and juvenile court
representaEives. The preliminary findings and recommendations,
and the initial proposal shall be submitted by the October
and December 20L1 dates required for other workgroups and
subcommittees. The initial proposal developed during the 20L1
legislative interim shall include an analysis of gaps in the
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children's system and other planning provisions necessary
to complete the fínaL proposal- for submission on or before
December 10, 20L2.

j. Devetoping a proposal for aduft disability services
noE paid for by the Medicaid program to be administered on
a regionaL basis in a manner that provídes multiple local
points of access for consumers needing adult disability
services, regardless of the funding sources for the services.
The proposat shall- be integrated wiÈh the other proposals
under thís subsection and shafl be developed by a separate
workgroup or subcommittee engaging both urban and rura1 county
supervisors and central=Point=of=coordination administrators
and oÈher experEs. The considerations for íncl-usion in the
proposal for forming regional entities shal-l incl-ude but are
not l-imited Èo all of Èhe following:

(1) Modifying the relevant provisions of chapter 28F, for use
by counties ín forming regional entities and addressíng other
necessary contractíng measures.

(2') Providing for performance=based conÈracting between the
department of human servíces and regional entities to ensure
the existence of muttiple, loca1 poinEs of access for adult
disability servíces eligibiliÈy, intake, and authorization,
service navigation support, and case coordinaÈion or case
management, regardless of the funding sources for the services.

(3) Developing a three=!êâr service plan and annual update
to meet the needs of consumers.

(4) Providing for the regional entities to implement
performance=based conÈracts, uníform cost reports, and
consistent reimbursement practices and palrmenE methodologies
with local providers of services not paid for by the Medicaid
program.

(5) Providing for Èhe regional entities to determine the
Medicaíd program targeted case managers Èo serve the regions.

(6) Providing for Ehe regional entities and the department
of human services to regularty coordinate and communicate
with one another concerning the adult disabil-ity services
paid for by the Medicaid program so that services paid for
by Ehe program and Èhe regional entities are integrated and
coordinated.

(7) Identifying sufficient popul-ation síze to aÈtain
economy of scale, adequate financial resources, and appropriate
service delivery.

(8) Addressing ful1 participation in regional entities by
counties.

(9) Including dispuEe resoluÈion provisions for
county=to=county refationships, county=le=regíon rel-aEionships,
and region=to=state refationships.

(10) Providing for a consumer appeal process that is clear,
impartiat, and consistenÈ, with consideration of an option
that appeals beyond the regional level should be to a staÈe
adminÍstraLive law judge.

(r-r-) Addressing financial management provisions, including
appropríate financial reserve levels.

(L2) Proposing other criteria for forming regíonaI
entities. The other criteria considered shal1 include but are
not Limíted to att of the following:

(a) Requiring a region to consist of contiguous counties.
(b) Evaluating a proposed regionrs capacíty for providing

core services and performing required functions.
(c) Requiring a region to encompass at least one communiLy
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mental heal-th center or federally qualified health center with
providers qualified to provide psychiatric services, either
directly or wíth assistance from psychiatric consultants, that
has the capacity to provide outpatient services for the region
and has provided evidence of a commitment to provide outpatient
services for the region.

(d) Requiring a region to encompass or have reasonably cfose
proximity to a hospital vrith an Ínpatient psychiatric unit or
Èo a state menEa1 heatÈh instituÈe, that has the capacity to
provide inpatient services for the region and has provided
evidence of a commitment tso provide inpatient services for the
region.

(e) Requiríng an administrative structure utilized by a
region to have clear lines of accounÈability and to serve
as a lead agency with shared county staff or oEher means of
limiting administrative costs Eo not more than five percent of
expenditures.

k. Incorporat,ing inÈo proposaÌs any necessary changes to
the chapter 23OA amendments contained in this AcE.

1. Providing cost estímates for the proposals.
5. The target daÈe for fuII ímplementation of the plan and

implementation provisions described in subsections 3 and 4

shall be,JuIy 1, 2013, provided, however, that any expansion of
services is subject to available funding.
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E-28 SF 525 & HF 649
Judicial Branch & DHS Workgroup on
Civil Commitment

Continuation of Workgroup

sF 525
Sec. 2. CONTINUATION OF WORKGROUP BY .JUDICTAIJ BRÀNCH

AITD DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES. The judicial branch and
department of human services sha1l continue the workgroup
implemented pursuant to 2010 lowa AcÈs, chapÈer 11-92, section
24, subsection 2, to improve the processes for involunÈary
commítment for chronic substance abuse under chapter 125
and for serious mental íllness under chapEer 229, and shal-I
coordinate its efforEs with the legislative inÈerim committee
and other workgroups initiated pursuant to this Act. The
recommendalions issued by the workgroup shall address options
to t.he current provision of transportation by the county
sheriff; Èo the role, supervision, and funding of mental
health patienÈ advocates and substance=related disorder
patient advocates, along wiÈh options for implementation of
the provision of advocaEes to patients r¡/ith such disorders i
for revising requirements for mental heal-Eh professionals who
are engaged in the ínvoluntary commitment and examination
processes under chapter 229,' for authotízíng the court to
order an involuntary hold of a patient under section 229.I0
for not more than twenty=three hours who was not iniLially
taken into cusEody buÈ declined to be examined pursuant to a
previous courÈ order,' for implementing jail diversion programs,
comprehensive training of Law enforcemenL in dealing with
individual-s who are experiencing a menÈal- health crisis,
mental health courts, and other promising reforms involving
mental health and the crimína1 justice system; and for civiL
commitment prescreening. Preliminary recommendations shall be
submiÈted to the legislative interím commiÈtee in October 20]-].,
as specífied by the ínterim commitÈee. AddiLional stakeholders
shall be added as necessary to facilitate the workgroup
efforts. The workgroup shall complete defiberations and submit
a final reporÈ to the legislative interim committee providing
findings and recommendations on or before December 9, 201-L.

HF 649

Sec. 47. JI]DTCIAL BRANCH AND DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
WORKGROUP == RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES. The workgroup
implemented by the judícia1 branch and the department of human
services pursuanE to 2010 Iowa Acts, chapter ta92, section 24,
subsectíon 2, and continued pursuant to 2011 Iowa Acts, Senate
File 525, shall atso address recommendations incfuded in the
final report of the stakeholder workgroup on residential care
faciliEies implemented pursuant to 2010 Iowa Acts, chapter
Itg2, section 27, subsect,ion 7. The recommendations addressed
shal1 include but are not limited to educating judicial
magistraEes and mental health patienE advocates on ways to
enhance the consístency of services for individual-s who are
court ordered to a residential care faciJ.ity. In addition,
the workgroup shall address issues involved with identifying
facilities with the capacity to provide an appropriate
placement for an individual who has been arrested, charged,
or convicÈed of assault, a forcible felony, arson, or an
offense Èhat requires registration as a sex offender under
chapter 692A. The recommendations shalL be included in the
recommendations and report submitEed by the workgroup pursuanE
Èo 2011 IoI¡/a Acts, Senale Fife 525.
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E-29 SF 525
lntegrated Data System

Sec. 3. SERVICE SYSTEM DATA AND STATISTTCAIJ INFORMATION
INTEGRÄTION. In coordination with the legislative interim
committee and workgroups initiated pursuant to this Act,
representatives of the department of human services,
deparEment of public health, and the community services
network hosted by the lo\^¡a sEate association of counties shafl
develop implementation provisions for an integraEed data and
statístical information system for mental heafth, disabílity
services, and substance abuse services. The implementation
provisions shall- incorporate federal data and statisÈical
information requirements. llhen completed, the departments
and affifiate shal-I report on the integrated sysÈem to the
çtovernor, the joinE appropriations subcommittee on health and
human services, and the legislative services agency, providing
their findings and recommendations.
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E-30 SF 525 59
PMIC Transition Committee

5. a. The departmenÈ sha1t esÈablish a transition commiÈtee
that incfudes departmental staff representatives for Medicaid,
child welfare, fiel-d, and mentaf health services, the director
of the Iowa pIan, the department of inspections and appeals, a
representative of each Licensed PMIC, the executive director
of the coalition of famity and childrenrs services in Iowa, a
person with knowledge and expertise in care coordination and
integration of PMrc and community=based services, two persons
representing families affected by the childrenrs mental health
system, and a representative of juvenile court officers.

b. The transition commitLee shall develop Ehe plan
and manage the Èransition if the plan is implemented. A
preliminary plan shal-l- be províded Eo the legislative interim
commitEee authorized pursuant to division I of this Act for
consj-deration by the commiEtee in October 201!. The completed
plan shall be provided to the interim committee by DeceÍiber
g, 201,L, and any revisions to address concerns identified
by the Ínterím commiÈtee shall be incorporated into a final
plan developed by December 31, 2OLt, which shall- be submitted
to the general assembly by ilanuarY a6, 20L2. The submitted
plan shall include an independent finding by the director
of human services, in consul-tation with the office of the
governor and the chairpersons and ranking members of the joint
appropriations subcommittee on heal-th and human services,
that the plan meets the intent of the general assembly under
t.his section. Un1ess otherwise directed by enactmenÈ of the
general assembly the departsment and the transiÈion commiÈEee
may proceed with implementation of the submitted plan on or
before,July 1, 201-2.

c. The transit,ion commitÈee sha1l continue to meet through
December 31, 20]-3, to oversee transitíon of PMIC services to
the fowa p1an.

6. The director of the Medicaid enÈerprise of Èhe department
of human services shalt annually report on or before December
15 to Èhe chairpersons and ranking members of the joint
appropriations subcommittee on health and human services
through December 15, 20L6, regarding Ehe implementation of this
section. The contenÈ of the report shall include but is not
Iimited to information on chifdren served by PMIC providers,
the types of l-ocations Èo which children are discharged
following a hospital or PMIC placement and Èhe community=based
services avaifable to such children, and the incidence of
readmission to a PMIC within 12 monEhs of discharge. The
report shatl- also recommend whether or not Èo continue
administration of PMIC services under the Iowa plan based upon
the quality of servíce delivery, the value of utilizing the
Iowa plan administratíon raEher than the previous approach
through the Medicaid enterprise, and analysis of the cost and
benefiÈs of uÈilizing the lowa plan approach.
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E-31 2005 Acts Ch 77
lndustrial Processing Exemption Study
Committee

CHAPTER 77

SALES A}TD USE TAX - TNDUSTRIAL PROCESSING Ð(EMPTION STUDY

H.F.313

AN ACT relating to ttre establishment of a¡r industrial processing exemption study committee and including a¡r eflective date.

Be It Enacled by the General Assambly ol the Stau oflowa:

Secrion l. INDUSTRIAL PROCESSINO E)GMPTION STUDY COMMmEE. Upon cnacEnent of this Act, thc departnent

of revenue shall initiate and coordinate the ætablishment of an industrial processing exemption study comrnittee and provide

staffing æsistance to the comrnittee. It is tìc inter¡t of tbe gcnøal æwrnbly that the oor¡mittee shall include represøntatives of
thc departncnt ofr€venue, departnent ofmrnagement, índustrjal produccrs including manufactuers, fabricators, printers and

publishers, and an æsociation that specifically repræene business tax issues, and other stakeholders'- 
Thc industrial processing cxemption under the sales and use tax is a significant exemption for business' fte comrnittee shall

study and make lcgislativc and administrative rccorunendadons rclating to lowa's processing exemption to etrsure maximum

utilization by lowa's induskies,
1lre committee shall study and ¡nake recomnændations rcgarding all of the following:

l. The cunent sales a¡ld use t¡x indrstrial processing oranption.
2. Iïe conesponding administrative rules, including a review and ¡ecommendation ofan administrative rules process relating

to the industrial procæsing o<cmption prior to filing with the administrative rules review corrunittee.

3, Othe¡ states' indushial processing cxcmptions,
4. Recommendations for change for issues including effectiveness and comPetit¡veness,

5. Development of additional publications to improvc compliance.

llhe committee shall annually report to the general æsembly by January I ofeach year through January l, 2013'

Sec. 2. EFFECTM DATE, This Act, being deemed of immediate importance, takes effect upon enactrnent.

2005 Iowâ Acts
CD.ROM
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E-32 rC 5307.31
Road Funding

307.31 Periodic review of revenues - evaluation of alternative funding sources.

1. The department shall periodically review the current revenue levels of the road use tax fund

and the sufficiency of those revenues for the projected construction and maintenance needs of
city, county, and state govemments in the future. The departmenl shall submit a written report to

the general assembly regarding its findings by December 31 every five years, beginning in 201I
The report may include recoÍrmendations concerning funding levels needed to support the future

mobility and accessibility forusers of Iowa's public road system.

2. The department shall evaluate alternative funding sources for road maintenance and

construction and report to the general assembly at least every five years on the advantages and

disadvantages and the viability of alternative funding mechanisms. The department's evaluation

of altemative funding sources may be included in the report submitted to the general assembly

under subsection 1.

201 I Iowa Code
CD-ROM
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F-1 rC S34A.7A(3)
E911 Fund Distribution

3. a. The program manager shall submit an annual report by January 15 of each year to the

general assembly's standing committees on govemment oversight advising the general assembly

of the status of E91l implementation and operations, including both wire-line and wireless

services, the distribution ofsurcharge receipts, and an accounting ofthe revenues and expenses

of the E911 program.

å. The progr¿lm manager shall submit a calendar quarter report of the revenues and expenses of
the E9l1 program to the fiscal services division of the legislative services agency.

c. The general assembly's standing committees on goveÍrment oversight shall review the

priorities of distribution of funds under this chapter at least every two years.

2009 Merged lowa Code and Supplement

CD-ROM
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F-2 tC S421.14
Property Assessment Appeal Board

42l.lA Property assessment appeal board.
l. A statewide properly æsessnpnt appeal board is crÊated for the prrrpose of establishing a

consistent, åir, and equibble property assessment appeal process. The statewide properfy

æsessrnent appeal board is established within the depæftrent of revenue for adminisEative a¡d
budgetary pu4)oses. The board's princþl office shall be in the offtce of the departrrent of
revenue in ttre capital of the state.

2. a. The propøty assessmsrit appeal boa¡d sh¿ll consist of tlree members appointed to
s+aggercd six-year terms, beginnir¡g and ending æ provided in section 69.19, by the governor

and subject to cor¡firmation by the senate. Subject to confirmation by the senate, the governor

shall appoint from the members a chairperson of tlre board to a two-year term. Vacancies on the

board shall be filled for the unexpired pøtion of the term in the same maûrer as regular

appointnents a¡e made. The term of ofñce for tbe initial board shall begin January 1,2007,
á. Each member of the prcperty assessmerit appeal board shall be qualified by virnre of at least

two years' elçeriørce in the area of govefnment, corporatq or private practice relating to
property appraisal and property tax administration. One member of the board shall be a certified
real estate apprraiser or hold a professional appraísal desþatio4 one member shall be an

attorney practicing in the ar€a of state and local ta¡<ation or property tax appraisals, and one

member shall be a professional with experience in the ûeld of accounting or finance and with
experiørce in state and local taxation nratters. No more iharr two members of the boa¡d may be

from the same political party as that te¡m is defined in section 432.
c. The property assessment appeat board shall organize by appointing a secretary who shall

take the sa¡r¡e oath of office as the members of the board. The board may employ additional
persoanel as it finds necessary. AII personnel employed by the board sball be considered state

employees and arc subject to the merit systøn provisions ofchapter 84, subchapter [V.
3. At the election of a property owner or aggriwed tÐcpayer or an appellant described in

section 441.42, the property assessment appeal board shall review any final decision, finding
ruling determination, or order of a local boa¡d of review relating to protests of an assessment

valuation, or application ofan equalization order.

4. The property assessment appeal board ruay do all of the following:
a. Affirm, r€ve¡se, or modifl a fin¿l'decisior¡ finding ruling, determination, or order of a

local børd ofreview.
b. Order the payment or refu¡rd of property tæces in a matter over which the boa¡d has

jurisdiction.

c. Grant other relief or issue writs, ordcrs, or directives that the board deems neces¡sary or
appropriate in the process of disposing of a maüer over which the board bas jurisdiction

d. Subpoena doc¡¡ments and witresses and administer oaths.

e, Adopt adminishative rules pursuant to chapter l7A for the ad¡ninisüation a¡d
implementation of its powers, including rules for practice and procedrue for protests filed wítb
the board, the man¡er in which hearings on appeals of assessments shall be conducted, fïling fees

to be imposed by the board, and for the determination of the correct assessment of property
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which is the subjcct ofan appeal.

f Adopt a&ninisbative rules pursuant to chapter l7A necessary for the preservation of order

and the regulation of proceedings before thc board including forms or notice and the service

thereof, whicþ rules shall conform as nearly as possible to those in use in the courts ofthis state.

5. The property assessment app€al board shall errploy a competent attorney to serve as its
general counsel, and assishnts to the gøreral counsel as it finds ncc€ssary for the û¡ll and

efficient discharge of its duties. The general counset is tüe attorney for, and legal advisor of, the

boa¡d. The general counsel or an assistant ûo the general cor:¡æel shall provide the necessarJ¡

legal advice to the boa¡d in all matters and shall represent the board in all actiors Ínstituted in a
cor¡¡t challenging the validity of a nrle or ordcr of the board. The ge,neral counsel shall devote

fi¡ll time to the duties of the ofrce. Druing employrnent as general counsel to the boar{ thc

counsel shall not be a member of a political comrnittee, conhibute to a political campaig4
participatc in a political campaigrq or be a candidate for partisan political of6ce. The general

cor¡¡¡sel and assist¿nts to the ge,lreral counsel sball be considered state employees and are subject

to the merit system provisiors of chapter 84, subchapter fV.
6. The mernbers of the propøty æsessment appeal board shall receive compensation from the

state commensurate with the salary of a disEict judge through December 31, 2013. The

members of the board shall be considered state employeas for purposes of salary and benefits.

lhe members of the boa¡d and any employees of the boa¡{ whcn required to travel in the

discharge of official duties, shall be paid their actual and necessary expcnses insured in the

performance of düies.
7. a. Effectivc January 1,2012, a property assessment appeal board revÍew committec is

ætablished. Staffrng assistance to the committee shall be provided by the departnent of
reve¡u¡e. The committee shall consist of six members of the general assembly, two appointed by
the majoríty leader of the senate, one appointed by the minority leader of the senate, two

appointed by the speaker of the houe of represenüatives, and one appointed by the minority
leader ofthe house oftepresentativcs; the director of revEnue or the director's designee; a county

assessor appointedby the Iowa state association of cotmties; and a city assessor appoíntedby the

Iowa league of cities.
å. The property assessment appeal board review committee shall review the activitíes of the

proputy assessment appeal board since its inception. The review committee rnay recommend

thc rcvision of any nrles, regrlations, directives, or forms relating to the actívities of thc propefly

assessment appeal board.
c. The review comrnittee shall report to the grne,ral assembly by January 15,2013, The re'port

sball inch¡de any recommended changæ in laws relating to the property assessment appeal

board, the reasons for the committee's recom¡nendations, and any other inforrnation the

committee deerns advisable.
2005 Acte, ch 150, 0l2l;2006 Acts, ch I 185' !30;2007 Aca, ch 215, $27

Confirmation, scc $2.32
For frrturo repcal ofthis section offective July l, 2013, see 2ü)5 Acts, ch I 50, ! I 34

Subsection 6 as¡ended
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F-3 rC S321M.e(4)
County Driver's License lssuance

32f ltÍB Financial responslbllity.
l. Feæ to countíes. Notwitbstanding any other provision in the Code to the contary, the

county teaswer of a county authorized to íssue d¡iver's licenses u¡rdø this chaptø shall rebin
for deposít in the county general fr¡nd seven dollars offees received for each issuar¡ce or renewal

of driveds licenses and nonopøato/s identification cards, but shall not retain any mone)'s for the

issance of any persons with disabilities ider¡tification devices. The five dollar processing fee

ch¿rgcd by a county t'easur€r for collection of a civil perr¿lty under section 321.218A or
321A.32A shall be retained for deposit in the county general fi¡nd. The county tneæurer shall

remit the balance of fees and all civil perulties to the deparünent.

2, Dígítîzed photolícensing equìpment.

a Thc deparûnent shall pay for all digitized photolicensing equipment including tbat used by
the department and ar¡thorized for use by issuing counties under thís subsection, Moneys from
the road use tÐ( fr¡nd shall be use{ subject to appropriation by the general assernbl¡ for
pa¡mrent of costs associated with the purchæe or lease of digitized photolicensing equipmenl

å. An iszuíng cornty shall be entitled to one set of digitized photolicensing equípmøt, unless

tbe corurty was served at rhultiple sites by the departnent, in which case the county shall be

entitled to two sets of digitized photolicensing eçripment
3. Other equìpment. The department shall pay for all other equipment needed by a corurty to

participate in county issuance, comparable to the equip,mørt provided for issuance activities by a

deparünent itinerant tsam, with the exception of the following:
a. Offtæfumitu¡e.
å. Computer hædwa¡e needed to access department computer databases, facsimile machines

used to Eansmit documeng between the departneirt and the county, and similar offrce equipment

of a general nature tbst is not dedicated solely or primarily to the issuance process.

${ ferUdtcfee djusbænt. Tle auditor of statg ín corsultation with the state deparment of
transportation and the lowa county tean¡rers æsociation, shall conduct a study of the fiscal

impact of the corurty driveds licer¡se íssua¡rce prcgram and report its findings and

recommeridations to the general æsembly prior to January l, 2006, and repeat the study and

reporting every four years thereafrer. The auditor of st¿te's costs for conducting the study shall

bepaid by thc deparhnent The shrdy shall include a comparison of the cumulative costs to issue

drive/s licenses and nonoperato/s ídentification cards tnder both the st¿te de,partuøtt of
ransportation progran and the county issuance prog¡arrr. The stndy sball be based on those

issuance activities that arc conunon to both progra!¡s. Prior to the study period, the auditor of
state shall mest with the deparüneirt and the courity hea$¡rcrs association to deternrine Íhe shtdy

mefhodology to ensure appropriate accornting for time and cost during tbe study. The findings

and recommsndations submitted by the auditor of state shall be considered by the gen€ral

assembly in adjusting the amormt of the fees retained by the county treasursrs for issuance of
driver's licenses and nonoperato/s identification cards.
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